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MutherraY Ledger & TimesMurray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 19, 1977 In Our 98th Year Volume 98 No. 275
POSTER FAMILY-Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mason and son, Brian, Mayfield Route Five, the current March of Dimes
poster family for the Purchase Area, stand with Linda Knight, president-elect of the Welcome Wagon Club and Mar-
(h of Dimes county fund raising chairman for Murray and Calloway County, prior to a dinner in conjunction with
the organization's annual money raising drive in January held on Tuesday at DeVanti's Restaurant. This March of
Dimes drive is held each ,year by the Welcome Wagon Club and volunteers for the drive are needed, according to
Mrs. Knight who urged the volunteers to call her at 753-1114. 9





Ledger & Times Staff Reporter
What Will come out of, Egyptian
to Israel?
PrAesridec9engt nAiznedwaaruSathoridaty's onplagiEnne_m_d trip _
Israeli situation, Dr. Farouk Umar,
head of the department of political
science-an pabile • apiiiistrattOn ate..
Murray State University, said one
should hold a "cautiously guarded"
view of the trip.
Umar, in a telephone interview
yesterday afternoon, said he doesn't
see anything special coming out of the
visit •'except maybe an exchange of' •
views."
Sadat is expected to arrive in Israel
Saturday night, spend two nights in the
King David Hotel in Jerusalem, pray at
Al Aqsa mosque Sunday morning and
address the Knesset (Israeli
Parliament) Sunday afternoon in either
Engliih or Arabic.
A critiedkpart of Sadat's trip, Umar
said, will be his address to the Knesset,
which Umar said represents the Israeli
people. That speech will be the "clin-
- said: 
countries do not yet recognize the-state
of Israel. He pointed out, however, that
Arab nations have indicated that if
Israel is ready to comply with
Resolution 242, withdrawl from oc-
CuPied Arab_ territories the Arabs then
would be willing to sign a peace treaty.
The MSU political science depart-
ment-brie:tit* said ttial4INtiaLleader
of one country goes to another "that is
tantamount to recognition." "
"Nixon visited China and although
that was not official recognition, it was
some type of recognition," Umar said.
"I think Sadat wants peace badly
because of -the- annornic situaffori Fri
Egypt," timer said. timer said that by
Sadat going to Israel, he may be
illustrating to the U. S. Arab intentions
in trying to reach a peaceful solution
the problem of peace in the Mideast.
Umar said Sadat is not in the position
in the Arab world to make peace with
Israel alone.
The political science department
head said he doesn't think Israel will
change its mind overnight and return
the West Bank of 'Jordan to the Arabs or
agree to the creation of a Palesinian
Umar said that since the creatio'n of
the, stale -of Israel- no Arab leader has
10-Day Recess From Energy Wor
WASHINGTON (AP) - House and
Senate conferees are taking a lb-day
recess, despite an appeal by House
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill to keep
-
The 'panel decided 'Friday to take
Thanksgiving week off and not resume
its deliberations until N,ov. 28.
Two weeks ago, President Carter
cancelled a nine-nation trip that had
been sebeduigd tc_begin next Tuesday
so he could be in town to helpconferees






Ratification of the Panama Canal
Treaty will be the topic of discussion
Monday'-ening -whenz_tWO,.. U. S.
Department of State officials visit
Itififtray State University.
Ambler H. Moss, Jr., and Col.
Lawrence Jackley, who were both
-involved in negotiating the agreement
between the United States and Panaiii-,
will-be -on hand-for an-open meeting at
7:30 p. m. in the auditorium of Mason
Hall (Nursing Building) on the campus.
Dr. Farouk Umar, chairman of the
Department of Political Science, said
the public is invited and encouraged to
attend the meeting to get .information
about the treaty. •
Moss, deputy assistant secretary of
state for congressional relations, was_a
A member of the negotiating team and a
special assistant to co-negotiator Sol M.
Linowitz. An attorney, he has also
served as vice consul in Barcelona,
Spain, and as an assistant to two am-
bassadors to the-firganisation . of
American States - Linowitz and
Ellsworth Bunker.
Jackley, the country director for
Panama at the Pentagon, was involved
in the Panama ..Canal Treaty
negotiations as the special assistant to
the assistant secretary of defense for





:Aurray Independent Board of
Education is expected to review a 1977-
197.8 facilities study by the Kentucky
Departmeat of Education when the
board. meets Monday.
5 Jim Dazatels with Kentucky Depar-
tment of Education' is slated to meet
with the city school board, set to rheet
at 7 p.m. • • •
Also on the agenda for the Monday
meeting is- discussion of a grant for
4ifted and talented, and a review of
interda I accounts for October.
..2Food service bids are also expec*
tb be reviewed in the, meeting.
•
House members of the conference
committee said they would be willing to
work, at least on Monday and Tuesday,
but Senate conferees insisted on taking
-the'break. O'Neill tried- tuet The
_senator& .19 uhgnge-their suicidal
claiming it was-in the national interest
that the panel keep working But his
, efforts were fruitless.
The Senate conferees said the recess
was needed to give hardworking staff
members a rest.
Rep. Thomas Ashley, fl-Ohio, and
other key members of the conference
panel planned to .stay in tovm next week
anyway and to meet with Carter and -
Energy. . Secretary,. ..JaMes 11-
7-gehlesinger to-discuss possible areas of
compromise.
Although the energy conferees have
been meeting for five weeks, they have
yet to tackle the biggest differences
between the two chambers: natural gas
and oil pricing.
The House passed Carter's proposal .
to keep price controls on natural gas
while raising the present price ceiling
_
inside today
from $1.47 per thousand cubic feet to
$1.75. The Senate took a completely
opposite approach, voting to free newly
discovered gas frOth piicot—irrcYLi_ 
ever gone to that country. - ArM
diLertwu yedis.
- pricing; Carterproposetkanevr--- -- -
tax on U.S. petroleum - approved by
the House- that would make it as
expensive as imported oil within three
years. " •
This would add about seven cents a
. gallon to thts price or,gasolite. Carter
proposed rebating the revenues to
• consumers.
The Senate rejected the tax in a kill
establishing more than $40 billion in ax
in_centives _to _encourage! energy
production and conservation.
intensive behind-the-scenes efforts
were expected to be made next week
between the administration and con-
ference leaders to see if some kind of
package deal could be arranged in-
volving both the natural gas and the oil-
tax issues.
The broad outlines of such a deal are
already-beginning to take shape. - '
One Section - 10 PAges
The Calloway County Laker girls team has an abun-
dance of talented players returning says Murray Ledger
k Times Sports Editor Mike Brandon, who predicts an.
outstanding season for the squad. Read his story today,
sports section, pages.
chance of showers
Mostly cloudy and warmer
tonight with a slight chance of
showers and thundershowers.
Lows in the mid 40s. Very windy
and warmer -Sunday with
- showers and thundershowers
likely. Highs in the mid to upper
80s. Winds, southerly 10 to 20
miles per hour and gusty tonight
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Carroll Proposes Creation
Of Regional Councils
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) - Gov.
Julian Carroll proposed Friday
creation of multi-agency state regional
councils in possibly four areas of
Kentucky because of his dissatisfaction'
with the state's ability to respond to
local needs.
The announcement, made in an
address to the Kentucky Association of
Counties, is one of his first major
legislative proposals for the 1978
General Assembly, Carroll said.
Carroll compared the proposed
councils to the Federal Rggional
Council which-has authority to ,.handle
relnests across federal agency lines.
Agencies within the regional concept
will include development, finance,
highways., natural --resources and
"probably one or two others," C,a
said. He said the Department for I,o, I
Government .probably will be tr,
finance arm of the regional councils
Managers in the regional offices •,; A
be able to secure state agency respone
across all state government line
Carroll said. The governor added tht
during the eastern Kentucky flood la t
spring, when he placed a personal sta:f
member in Pike County with author.; y
to cross agency lines, "things got
done." •
Carroll called for the assistance -f
the KACO -Board of Directors and ite
local government vadvisory
in establishing and implementing the
new concept.
Carroll saia 1978 will be ,"a landmark
year for ,county government." lie
asa.....21ssigastate styportto counties,
4
"We should be optimistic though,"
Umar -at least we have a--
dialogue."
Umar said- Sadat may risk hia
political career with the visit or emerge
as the leader of the Arab world: - ,-
SadatAlmar said, is not "a Nassar."
He indicate&the man who preeeeded
Sadat_ .e0iild.1021i01,Y_hatie_naide the.
trip to Israel and -not be affected,
whereas Sadat is running-..a political
Although. Umar ,pointed out that.
Sadat his created some diplomatic
surprises, for example, with his ex-
pulsion of the Russian advisors and his
1973 oil embargo warning which came
_true-
Umar called -Sadat a much more-
milder ' type diplomat' than Nassar.
Sadat, tie said, is not a radical, a
revolutionary. Umar called him an
astute diplomat who has survived a
number of controversies.
Umar called the Sadat trip a
diplomatic bluff that Israel had' to
answer.
Dr. tEmar It a recognized authority
on the Mideast and the government,
politics andeconomics there.
He was born in Iraq of „Syrian and
laughtaatSautheriv-- - -
▪ Illinois University, Appalachian State_
• and Slippery Rock before coming to
Murray State.
...As Israel Today Prepares
For Historic Egyptian Trip
JERUSALEM (API - Israel labored
into the night to prepare for Egyptian
'President Anr &Wars arrival' Way
Can a- reniarkable -Waft -of coneiliation 7- -
that has brought general condemnation
from the Arab world and attacks on
Egyptian embassies in Athens and,
Beirut. .
,Sadat js int° atti-Guriot AIri
port, 30 miles from Jerusalem, arriving
about 8 p.m. ( 1 p.m. EST) after twilight
marks the end of the Jewish sabbath.
The Egyptian president will deplane
to a- state welcome featuring
ceremonial trumpets, a red carpets
hauled. out "of mothballs for the oc-
casion, dignitaries ,led by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and a
military .biand playing the Egyptian
-41ational- anthern qiearned from music
tape-recorded from Cairo Radio.
Sadat then will travel to Jerusalem
over hilly terrain sprinkled with
memorials marking the four outbreaks
af -Arab-Israeli . war- over the past 29
years, war which Sadat has Warned
could erupt again unless Israel and the
Arabs reach a negotiated peace.
More than 10,000 Israeli police,
backed by thousands of soldiers, were
taking up positions at the airport and at
sites Sadat will visit, where they will -
a
IDENTIFY CAREER iNTERESTs -
This week all freshmen at Murray
High School identified their interests
in many different areas as a means of i•
helping make educational and career
plans. Mrs. Charlotte Barker «tun -
celor, explains to students the entire
spectrum of occupations is open to
them early in 'their educational
career, but as interests, values, and
abilities develop, some occupations
will appear more accessible and
potentially satisfying than others,
Students Will also stud', briefly about
the Occupational Outlook Hand-
book and Dictionary of Occupational
Titles. (From left) Gregg Morton,
Howie Crittenden, Todd Bradshaw
and Mrs. Charlotte Barker study a
chart of the Imployment Outlook in
r various occupations,*
a.,.
try to 'shield him from possible harm
_and from the expected attentions. of
Israeli crowds. _
Bgyptian agapts aisn are taking part -
in the unprecedented security
precautions, so tight that 12 hours
. before.. Sadat was to- -arrive, Ben-
Gurion's access roSds were sealed _off
with checkpoints miles from the-
airport.
In Beirut, a rocket looping in from
what authorities called an unknown
launching point killed an embassy
guard gnd wounded four nearby Saudi
Arabian soldiers of the Arab League
peacekeeping force.
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A Plea.for An End
To Tipping System
By Abigail Van Buren
Your Indivicrual
Horoscope
 Frances Drake 
- FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1977
What kind of day will
tomorrow be' To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast •
iliVenLä y&ir birthagn..
, Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
A dpy when you can sit back
and rest on your laurels - With
warm satisfaction. Hours after
- noon splendid
TAURUS tsgoitti.
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
Some situations complicated.
Be sure you have Ill the facts
before snaking decisions.
DEAR ABBY: You have always-supported the tipping 
Whether day is for recreation or
system, so let's hear what you have to say about the 
you have tasks to perform,
enclosed editorial from the Eugene, (Ore.) Register Guard: remain evinP"ed.
- "As it's pr_acticed today, tinpinajs rneenkaless.Anstevail
of being gratuities tendered in recognition for special '
service-, tips have become built-in costs-for-those who give-
them and just another part of regular income for those who
get them.
"The Internal Revenue Service recognizes this and
requires !aitresses. Cabbies. hairdressers and all other
'Steady tip riFeiiiers to report them as such. But it would
be better all arounditbase priteir fOr perSonal services
were simply increased to provide adequate salaries or
commissions for service personnel.
"Connida-f,- fie- how ludiceoua ia for. aliumber
of Nfiainf losik; the Duaiiiis of thousands of
winter vacationers because of a union-management
squabble over mandatory tips for room maids. The maids
probably do need tip income, and deserve it as much as
bellhops, cocktail waitresses or others who come in contact
with tip givers more often.
"But why shouldn't the hotel quit arguing. about billing
-.guests specifically for the.maids' tips and other employee
gratuities, boost their room and board charges a bit and
pay all of their employees adequate salaries? For the
guests this would .be simpler and no more costly in the long
Um: And for most employees it would he fairer,
'The way things are, some maiires d' get rich while the
  e p getv gnthiy or Trot,-tips Om
reflect anything but irrationally distributed extra
consumer costs. The laborer either is worthy of his hire or
he isn't. And he shouldn't have to demean himself pleading
-_ ,for alms." _ ' : -
ROSEBURG READER
DEAR READER: It makes a lot of sense to me.
— - A gooddav for planning next %Ay
- • nuire.tY  129d sandwicfl. but if 
Woll'snrite esPeetattr you add 4-41C'e of AmericanSINGLE SIMON wrote to say that he resented being astute in mapping out budget cheese it's even tastier. ,invitecitti adinner party where-the-bostase_aistchad-hi
• 
ai.-;
up with an unattached lady. He said he always felt like a
fifth wheel, and the dateless woman shared his
embarrassment.
In your relifY you 'said, "I'd like to see the dateless
woman who'd feel embarrassed to find her dinner
companion a reasonably attractiv_e. _ w_ellInannered
bachelor."
Well, Abby, you're hearing trom one, and there are 'a lot
mnria of na 
When I am invited somewhere, either I come akine _
ffik.oi T (inn it 'deed niatai -Maki ng "yenta "
fixing me up with an escort. Gigolos get paid for doing that
sort of thing, -
INDEPENDENT IN WINQNATMN.
design or, in the business world,
as head of a large corporation.
Birthdate at: Thomas Chat-
tertoil) Ent _Poet; Josiah
Royce,-----Amere edueater,
philosopher; Robert F. Ken-
nedy, Amer. statesman; Emilio
Pucci, Hal, fashion designer.
Let's Stay Well
Health Care Kits For The Home
0: Mr. D. G. writes that
one of his friends has high
blood pressure and his phy-
sician has had this friend
-buy a blood pressure de-
vice so that he can take his
blood pressure at home.
„However, a second friend
with high blood pressure
• has another physician who
objects to his patients tak-
ing their own blood pres-
'-Ns.
re AIM 0 ALLEN sure.
Mr. D. G. wants to know
Most of you- have- heard the basis for this difference
the old wheeze, "Apple pie- in attitude among physi-
without cheese islike-a- -kiss cians.
without a squeeze." That A: inc same h sician'Tipping should be done away with. Period. (May 22 to June 211
14 would bee to keep plans-
flexible now. Certain changes of
circumstance may call for
sudden improvisation.
CANCER
You're entItleito. speak Tor  yourself. but
pna*.Ingl•soonosiilimar.lesmsco.41.1ightod-40-15au•
hostess provide an escort.
DEAR ABBY: I have a darling little 88-year-old mother
Whill lives with my husband-arid me. She is ip good 'health,
looks after herseN and can still read without eyeglasses.
The problein Moitierlas -been rea&ing { -
mail. Several times lately I've found letters that I have
discarded on her bureau! Obviously she ha o fished these
letters out of the wastebasket or the garbage pail. (Bills,
. too!)
She doesn't know I am aware of this. She is not senile.
• Just nosy, She has always respected our privacy in the
past tat le_ast I tbought_she did). so I can't understand this
sudden change.
My husband says to let it go. I think I should let her
know we are aware of-and resent-her nosiness. We'll
warm and juicy wedge of coax mana. twoP DatientsY
.45I, pre-wititsmt -pseee-of--
wan high bloocT_pressuresharply delicious Cheddar
differently:Patients oftenisn't the only food that's a
soul mate with cheese. • vary as to their anxiety
• With other fruits and yoga- " aboot their persistent,
(June 22 to July 23). '''""w-w tables Coming to -the- Tore, chronit illness. In one
Do hot Yield to ih-differenCe or ._thara -are mow-that ased-thes, -ease, .-meeauring blood
lose confidence in a matter flavor and protein of cheeSe._ ..pressUre and:. keeping a'which seems rtyrnted- example, take oiiioti soup ..record of-the-findings mayStrengthen your hand with the one ftiltabroth andiliceij be a way of getting ade-_tzfacots, your faith with jlccourage.. ,comaeonions.„4.1::::04,it treat when it stitritiosn of thivato-
, li.uatte
- C.-July 24 to kug. 23). velert% earthenware dish topkrett Witt' ien
Tension indicated in certain a slice of toasted, tilitierect observe- the effectiveness
areas. Avoid those who are French or rye bread capped of the medicine. Such a
overly emotional and keep out with a thick slice of melted program may assist the
bf situations which could Swiss cheese that's been patient to comply with the
needlessly involve you in sprInkled with Parmegan? program outlined by the
others' problems. Have you ever -.tried a do
VIRGO Reuben _ sa.dewich without On the- (Aug. 24 to Sept 23) nir) / 1 Swiss cheese grilled -to hat--- 
 other hand; a
second patient and hisDon't take anything for monize with the corned beef?
granted. Make-sure(Neither-ht'------ND-, you jun -1"44̀ 8164'-be-ttrtabielt:r -
tolerate the responsibility•Pessirtliatic nor follow blind Or, the Rachel, corned beef
optimtsztzpay- calls for -.ex- .- -with eole slaw? It's much of taking - the blood- pres-
ceptionally good judgment. tastier with a slice of Swiss. sure and may. overem-
.11.. What about pizza or Tasa- phasize the gravity Of -the(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) -- gna? They're the ones that disease.. They are best off
A day which should lift your put the Italian cheeses on the complying the physi-spirits considerably. Personal map, especially Mozzarella. cian's program of treat-
relatIonsiuPs should be biliNT . For those- _who- have -trouble
congenial, with romance ac- pronouncing it, it's become
cented during the p.m. hours. known as the pizza cheese.
.SCORPIO nt _ev. Old favorite BLT (bacon,
(Oct. 24 to NOV. n) '''' lettuce and toma.to) is a
'requirements. You may be
faced with some unforeseen
expenses.
SAGITTARIUS ae_44
I Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Beneficent stellar influences.. 
nowencourage all your en-
 deavors - esporially ova., 




culty in coming to see their
phypician. Taking their
own blood preseiwe...16.-a-
matter of convesdenCe- or
economy. 
_ .
As far as I am personally
concerned, I take the atti-
tude that patients should
be generally encouraged to
become proficient and in-
terested in home care.
Such an attitude is helpful
in many other conditions
besides high • blood pros-
'-sure.
In addition to a sphyg-
momanometer (a cuff and
measuring device) and a .
stethoscoperrolaNe -brood-7
pressure, the average
home should have an oto-
scope to look into ears, a-
fever thermometer, tongue
met "'pout taking the -
blood pressure at home.
SomeNatients, either be-
cause they live at consider-
able distances from their
physicithi'.1ét Baragli,..RE-2; iNieriailan,- -
other reason, have diffi- Tn., Ernest L. Hopper, Rt. 4,
.Murray, Maynard Ragsdale,
• 503 N. 6th., Murray, Charles
g, Woolverton, Rt. 5, Murray,
Mrs. Judy K. Rickman, 1907
Coldwater Rd., Murray, Telus
L.-Broach, Rt.-2, Puryear, Tn.,
FOR MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1177
&dr w1--Pi.vtWriliai.1101t yourseirftr
. tomorrow be? To find -out -what check-expecitglitif dealing with .
the stars say, read the forecast superiors, business associates.
(Dec 22 to Jan 20) given for our birth Sign. •  r • •






Baby Girl Clark (Mother
Donna), Rt. 6, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Mildred V. Thomason
and Baby Girl, Rt. 5, Murray.,
tti- ria44
Miller, Murray, Mrs. Betty L.
Smith, 104 Mimosa, Paris,
'hi., -Mrs. Willie R. Horn-
buckle, 109 Chestnut, Murray,
Ralph G. Hawkins, Rt. 7,
Mayfield, Mrs. - Eura M.
Turner, Rt. 9,- Bent*" Mrs.
Zandra D. Bailey,- 1705 Wells,
Murray, Miss Diane Olive, Rt.
7, Murray; Mrs. Fannie C.
• Snow, Rt. 7, Mayfield, William
GITRIUS .Some misunderstandings 
ARIESSAI'A 4/0# Dexter. -
possible in unexpected areas. chgar 21 to Apr, 20 ) er Stellar Influences on-the-mild . f.
I Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) -•
a sincere desir,"10 cleafithe.a.k% ....enses-kigical analysis, emse--of own todeeide, act, workout new -
Counteract wilEpoise, taaani3- Important flow: conunon side. you arejust shout on your
-Demesne and --semi= •• waste 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 11) interests highly favored. Don't nonessentials.
Suggestions from friends or waste time on regrets.
business associates could prove TAURUS 
- (Dec. 22 to Jan. UT 6ir
CAPMCORN
valuable now. In leisure time. (Apr. 21 to May 21('
shun social events which could. orient yournif 6,,n4ictid • Sli_turn influences fine) tkre's
imgese too mut+ 0f. strain eafidivani. Take - a - -the time-to launch- new vistecnang
you.
PISCES
X(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Be careful in whom you
confide and respect confidences
given you. Some tendencies
toward mischief-making
prevalent , _
YOU BORN TODAY are an
extremely independent and
determined, individual. am-,
. __leave, it..to. you... _ latious and Falba/ to wok hard_
NO TOWN, PLEASE to achieve worthwhile ob-
jectives. • In occupational
matters, you usually rebel at
tedium and details but, once you
develop system - which may
require the help of others- you
adapt admirably. You are a
born leader but have a tendency
to be ruthless at times. Curb
this trait since, needlessly, it
can bring you many enemies.
You are highly versatile and
could succeed in any of the
following fields: the law,
statesmanship, literature,
interior decorating, fashion
DEAR NO TOWN; I vote with your husand. Simply
shred that which you consider personal, and avoid a
confrontation.
*4
If you feel left out and lonely, or wish you knew how to
get people to like you, my new booklet, "How Too Be
Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old," is for you.
Send $1 along with a long, self-addressed, stamped (24
cents) envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212.
GIVE IT AS A GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS
irwe also haves supplIVOl
frames loryour selection
304 Main St.




long, hard, objective look in
order to reach accurate ap-
praisals. "
GEMINI22EMINI 
to June 21) 11159-
A spirited day, even taxing at
moments. But then, Gesninians
know how to benefit - by
challenges and hurdle obstacles
in the most unexpected ways.
CANCER --
,(41sine 22-to-July.23y-414:4-1
Good . lunar influences
-stimulate your -inspiration,
ideas for a new strategy
through which to attain ob-
jeclives. Job matters under
especially- beneficent aspects.
LEO
I Ju1y-24 to Aug. zrf
Take constructive action on a
project which you may have
had in mind for some time. With
good preparation, you should be
able to complete it now.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept 23) nr
You don't need to look afar for
best returns. They will come
from -within yout immediate
surroundings and, perhaps,
through some "unlikely"
persons. A good day!
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) -1",/
Quite unexpectedly, you may
be afforded the chance to do
somethIns "different," attain a
surer foothold on the ladder to
success. Keep alert and ready
to act.
SCORPIO
( Oct. 24 to Nov 22) nt'er
Do not let problems or







tures, set forth your ingenious
ideas and make decisions in-
volving future activities
AQUARIUS ~6.
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A different approach rather
than a complete change of
objective may be the keynote to
day's success. Take time to
think things out, to absorb
.
PISCES X
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
A little more restraint may be
needed to improve your chances
for gain now. Don't force issues
and DO prepare well. Romance
and travel favored.
YOU  _BORN TOnAY_ are
endowed with great strength of
purpose and the acumen needed
to handle big enterprises; also,
unlike many of your Sign, you
have the patience for tedious
tasks. Scorpio is a Sign of
resolution, determination and
that "sixth sense" so valuable
in handling emergencies. Once
you curb your tendency toward
overaggressiveness, your in-
nate vision and industriousness
will help you climb the steepest
hills. You have a keen sense of
the dramatic arid could succeed
in the theater - especially as
actor or playwrither; have
considerable-Inventive'
and gifts for music, dancing and
writing. Birthdate of: Francois
Voltaire, French poet,
dramatist; Desire Cardinal
Mercier, Belgian hero, World





Mg; a convenient location
for measuring height and
recorcling .and first-aid
materials. If a family
member has diabetes mel-
litus and requires insulin
9r is very allerjac Jo.insect
bites, an appropriate hypo-
dermic set should be avail-
able.
. The education of patients
in clinics, public health
departments, etc., is on the
increase. Patients are bet-
ter able to assist in carry-
ing out their physcicians'
orders and to detectunto-
warg1.21=4. and Arrnigoms
and to promptly report
them to the doctor. Such
insight helps to avoid un-
necessary vi.lits.to S the
physician and also helps to
prevent illness. A person is
able to obtain professional
help early in the course of
an illness and thus assists
in avoiding complications
and encourages a prompt
reeovery-,
Near Evangelist Travis Smith
*TOPIC*




-15th & Sycamore St. - Murray, Ky.
will return after a brief illness to his of-.
fice at 807 Poplar for full time practice
for Obstetrics and Gynocology on
do baking in the oven for 51.'2 hours,
or operate your electric clothes dryer for 1 1 2 hours.
or run your automatic clothes washer for 8 hours,*
or use yaw dishwasher for 31/z hours.'
or enjoy your solid-state color TV for 20 hours.
or play your radio for almost 21/2 days.
or power your electric clock for 83 days.
A dime won't buy much else these days, but it still buys a lot of
electricity — the biggest bargain in your budget. Use it wisely.
All figures based on average appliance wattages
and 21.,2 cents per kilowatthour.
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•
Prenuptv• il Events _Held In
Honor Cathy-Gait Geurin
Miss Cathy Gail Geurin,
November bride-elect of
David Vale Rogers, his been.
honored with several
prenuptial events.
The first was a household
Shower held October n at
seven p.m. at the Fellowship-
Hall of the- Whitesville Baptist
Church, with Mrs._
Either Sniith arm' Mrs.
Martha Wallace as hostesses.
An arrangement of gold,
bronze, and yellow mums and
pompoms centered the
refreshment table covered
with a white lace cloth.
Refreshments of fruit punch,
various types of cakes, nuts,
and mints were served.
rwenty-1181'5tihs 'áttémiddr
sent gifts.
Carol Neal and Beth Dunbar
•
C OM 114-UNITY
i/ CAT E NDAR
ilatorday, November 11
Bazaar by Murray Senior
Citizens" at Ellis Community
Center will continue from
eight a.m. to four p.m.
"Transportation wilt. be
-providea by calling 763-0044--
after #:30 a.M.
Holiday bake sale will beheld -Eom nine a.m- to three-
p.m. in front of Roses in
Central Shopping Center,
sponsored by Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Square and round Clawing
-will be at the Woodmen-of the-
World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Young Adult Class of Poplar
Spring Baptist Midi -will--
have a potluck dinner at the
home of Mary and Gil Hopson
at 6:30 p.m. '
Bake Sales by Murray High
'School Band- will be held_ in
front of Littleton's on down-
town court square.and in front
of Say-Rite in Bei Air Shop-
foing Center from ten A.m. to
two p.m.
Progressive dinner by St.
John's Episcopal Church will
start at 6:30 p.m. with courses
to be served at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Barrett,
-Mr-and-Mrs:- Phil-Niesesiger,
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Doyle.
Alpha Department, Murray
Woman's _Club, will have its
twelve noon luncheon at the




were hostesses for a
miscellaneous shower held on
November 5 at sin p.m. at,
Elizabgthgall, /i4urray State
Unrsity.-- *
- Ref& v3hrlients -of fruit
punch, cheese hors d'oeuvres,
chocolate cake, and cookies
were served. Eight persons
attended or sent gifts.
Mrs. .--Bob ail,lington and
Mrs. Ted Billington were
hostesses for a party at the
Bob Billington home- on
November 6 from three to five
p.m.
The guests were served
punch, cheese balls, -hors cr
oeuvres, and fruit from the
table decorated with a yellow
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Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Garland
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Garland of New Concord will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary on Sunday, November 2 7 ,
with an open house at their home.
All relatives and friends are invited to Call between the hours
of two and four p.m.
_The couple- was married -November 29, 1927; by the BeV.
,Edd Outland at his home in Calloway County. Their at-
tendants were Elsie King and Elbert Garland.
Mrs. Garland is the former Pauline Wilson, dau,ghter'of t,he
late James Wilson and Effie McDermott Wilson. Mr. Garland
is the son of the late Amos Garland and Alice Elkins Garland.
They have six children who are James Garland of Mayfield,
Billy Gene Garland of Murray, Mrs. Joe Pat (daxine),Jones of
Hardin, Mrs. Bill (Edna) Moody of Puryear, Tn., Lonnie
Garland of Union City, Tn., and Dale Garland of New Concord.




improvement Club will meet
at seven p.m. at the Douglas
Community Center, North
Seeond Street - - -
Acteens of First Baptist
Church will have a book stutb'
and pizza party at the




Citizens will meet at the
Comprehensive Care Center
at 702 Main Street, Murray, at
7:30 p.m. for a tour of the
Adult Activity Center and the
Preschool area. All interested
persons biItT
Rangers and Rangerettes of
WOW will have a pizza party
at Pagliai's at 6:30 p.m.
Recovery, '1%4 ill meet at
the Health_cevater, North
Seventh -crJllve Streets, at
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. di
A. M. will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the lodge hall.
Hardin Senior Citizens will





December 2 should be made
by today by sending four




Calloway County will meet at-
ICIF.rirraTar-efiie-dirom the Murray Diksion of the Tappan alai /15r.Vie- Telarull ' fr.6-:. shown and . 
the Calloway Public Library -
refreshments putnam presented the progrign . on
Presbyterian Church, will
- - Mrs. R. L. Wade and Mrs."' Leslie.
ii, - at-seven m-A-fittn wfll-br-
ComPany  in 1975 after over twenty-five year's of service. Mrs. . one to five pgq.. • . 1 .
-) Garland retired as an employee of the Calloway Manufac- , . "Women In Music" at the meeting of
turing Company. They attend the New Providence Baptist 
Bake sale will be held by the Magazine Club held at the home of
Church. Willing Workers Club of Hazel Mrs. Jack Frost.
in front of Singer Sewing
Center at 10:30 a.m.
Looking Rack
10 Years Ago •
, Dr. Ralph H. Woods will go on ter
nunal leave as president or -Murray -
State University beginning January 8
and continuing until June 30 when a new
president will be appointed by the
Board of Regents. Dr. ..WOOdt is
heart...attack_
suffered in mid summer and he-
requested this arrangement, officials
said.
Army Pint U. 'Charles E. Jones- has
been awarded the Bronze Star medal
for heroism in action in Vietnam. r
Deaths reported include Robert
Banks, age 60, Malcolm Little, age 75,
Mrs. Azzie Stroud, age 83, and -Mrs.
Max Miller.
Larry D. Hosford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kirby Hosford, has been Promotedto the rank of major with the Army
during ceremonies at the Aberdeen
14-oving Ground, Md.- -
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Key who were
married on November 23, 1917, will
celebrate their golden wedding an-
niversary with an open house at their
home on West Main Street on
November 26.
20 rears Ago
Flood damages entered into. the
thousands otdolla is as reports began to
come in this morning from all parts of
Calloway County following the down-
pour of-November 17 and 18th which
almost seven inches of rain fell.
Harold Hurt was first place winner of
the Lambuth College, Speaking contest.
. held at the First Methodist Church
_here. He _will compete with other
contestants from the Murray MFY Sub-
District on November 21 at the church
here. Jo Wrather and Gayle Douglass
were second and third place winners.
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of the
Murray City -Schools, spoke at the
meeting of the Faculty Club of the
Murray Independent Schoda. -"-
The Murray Knights beat Princeton
116 to 67 in basketball in the Atomic_
Valley League: Mike O'Reardon got
Virgin Chalker N SS-Order--
of the Eastern Star will havea-
pre-Thanksgiving &Vier it
_siz p.m. at the Douglas
Community Center.
Fern Terrace Gazette




We are fine and sassy at Fern Terrace however
welonl realty...enjoy the change in weather_ We
hope and pray that the sudden change in
weather doesn't cause all of us to end up with
colds etc.
We are real proud of our dining 'room. It has
recently been redecorated and we have new
dining room tables and chairs. It looks real
cheerful.
Our Halloween Party was enjoyed by all and
we thank the "Kentucky takers" for playing for
us. Some of our dancers were: Lillie Moody, Lue
Finney. Don Riley, Leslie Burkhart, Jimmie
Williams, Velma Timlaus, 011ie Reilly, Raynell
Redden. Pearl Skinner and Mary Harris. No one
wanted to go to bed that night at 8 p. m.
We want to welcome to our family, Forrest
Patterson, Troy Routt, Marshall Paschall, Jeanette
King, Beatrice Locke, ha Hawkins and Leslie Mat-
tingly.
. Wish a Speedy Recovery to Chelsey Adams
and cad Ray. We miss them and hope they will
soon be back home.
We are beginning to plan for our Holidays and
if any groups want to entertain or visit or
whatever, we appreciate your thoughts and
would appreciate it if you will call and give us a
date that you would like to come.
We are thankful that we live in a community
who gives more of themselves than expected





Mr. and Mrs. Roy 'EllisOn
will, be honored on their 25th
wedding anniversary with a
reception at the Soutbside
Restaurant from two to four
p.m.
Community Thanksgiving
service will be at Locust
Grove Church of the Nazarene
at seven p.m.
Teen age social for St. Leo's
Catholic Church has been
cancelled. - •
St. Leo's Church Trill have
air all -parish skating party
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Murray Skating Rink.
Freed-Hardeman Asso-
ciates will have a craft sale
from two to foul p.m. at the
Community Room of Murray
Federal Savings and Loan.
Faculty Brass Quintet and
Brass Trio of Murray State
University will present a
recital at 3:30 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Building.
Recital by Deborah Gibson,
Louisville, flute, and Karen
Himmen, Cahokia, Ill., per-
cussion, will be at two p.m. at
Farris Recital Ha_11, Fine Arts
- Building, Murray State. -
Monday, November 21
Murray Chapter of NSA will
meet at the Health Center,
North 7th and Olive Streets, at
seven p.m. with R. L. Cooper,
administrator, Health Center,
as speaker. Public is invited.
Theta Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
7:30 p.m. with Bill Boyd to
speak on "Women and
Credit."
Tom Jackson will lecture on
"Guerilla Tactics in the Job





Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
the Woodmen of the Wcirld will
meet at the home of Diana
_Lyons aLseven p.m.
AgkoW-TelloWSIflp sell meet
at Kesibar Inn at 10:30 a.m.
North Elementary PTC will
have an orginizsiVon meeting
for the Boy ScouO'rooli, ages
eleven to eighteen, at seven
p.m. at the school,
Murray Quota Club will
meet at twelve noon at the
Triangle Inn.
Chorus of Music Depart-
ment, Murray Woman's Club,
will have a rehearsal at the
First Christian Church at 7:30
p.m.
Dexter Senior Citizens-will
meet at 9:30 am, at the
Dexter Center.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
have treakfast at 7:30 a.m.
followed by shopping.
• Ellis Center will be open
from ti sin. to three p.m. for
activities by Senior Citizens
with monthly cleanup at 10:30
a.m., sack lunch it noon, and
band practice at one p.m.
Wednesday, November 23
Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet at the Hazel Community
Center at one p.m. for a craft
lesson.
Bridge will be pliyed at nine
a.m. by the Women of the
Oaks Country Club with Hazel
Beale as hostess.
BREAD ENRICHMENT
Confused by the wide
variety of bread available?
According to the federal
regulations, bread labeled
"whole wheat" must contain
only whole wheat flour.
Varieties such as cracked
wheat, honey wheat usually
include a blend of whole wheat
and white flour. For the best
nutritional buy, look for the
word "enriched" on these
varieties. This ensures that
the essential B-vitartins-
nlacin, thiamin and -
riboflavin-and the important




Will Be Open Every Sunday
For Your Drug, Pcescription and
Sundry Weeds




Reclamation of 12,000 acres of useless
land in Calloway County ,was the .
of- a- forestry meeting-- -at
Murray High School on November 17 by.
forestry officials of the state and
representatives from nearly every
civic-, social, educational, and farm
- organization in Calloway County.
Boy Scout Troop 45 of Murray is
enllecting_giecl toys to be repaired to
give to children of Murray and
Calloway County for Christmas.
Barbara Bigham of Paris, Tn., was
chosen as Junior Prom Queen by the
_ junior class at Murray State-College
and will be crowned at the junioi• prom
in the spring. •
In high school basketball New Con-
cord beat Lynn Grove with J. D.
Williams as high_ scorer for New
Concord and Jimmy Crouch for Lynn
Grove. _ _ _ _
Ann Littleton, student at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington,
spent _the_weekencLw.th _her- parent&
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton.
40 Years Ago
C. C. Farmer, secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade, predicted a 15
to 25 per cent increase in yield over last
year's more than 10,0000-pounds sold
in the Murray area as the tobacco sales
will open here in January.
Deaths reported this week include G.
Stevens Jones, age 73, Irvin L. Barnett,
age 67, Mrs. Ftegna Hooper, age 55,
Lawson E. Radford, age. 76, Mrs. Lillie
Chester, age 65, Mrs. Orville Hen-
dricks, Thacker Paschall, age 50, and
Mrs. Mason PaSchall.
James Overby, Robert Miller, Wilson
Gantt, Paul Lemons, and John H. Brinn
were elected for the Debate Team of-
Murray State Teachers College by the
coach L. J. Hortin.
The TiritllaPtial Church of Murray 
installeda new Hammon organ. Miss
Lillian Waiters and Mrs. Barber
McElrath will be the organists.
Births reported tliis week include a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Gray and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bibb.
Marriages announced this week
include Alice Nunn to Everett Ward
Outland on November 13, and Eula Mae
Gupton to Gingles Barnes on November
13.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moser celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on
November 13 with a dinner at the home
of their son, W. B. Moser and Mrs.
Moser.
Bible Thought
But when the Comforter is come,
even the Spirit of truth, which pro-
ceedeth from the Father he shall
testify of me. 'obis 15:26.
The Holy Spirit is our guide' God
has not left us helpless. Praise God'
Isn't It The Truth
-SOrne Pentagon types who are niore
introspective than others, have won-
dered out Iciud whi most people simply
do not likeS Big Brass. The answer
comes easy: when the brass weirs off
. there Iselin more braes. •
‘‘ • •
Vaihsi , .•:"S• 
vv. • ....... 
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Echoes From The Past
Coffman of historical and genealogical






In 1964, the senior class of Lyon tense that the men multi only work for
County High School, at Eddyville, short periods .of time, with smoke
embarked on, -and completed a very blinding them and causing them to
ambitious project: a history of their breathe with great difficulty.
county. Being at present one of the few The process of making iron was •
historians of that county, this rather rather. drawn-out. The pigs, or bars_of
small book filled a very real need and irOn which had been cast in the yards of
stands as a monument to a very the blast furnaces were put into [mid-
_ capable group of young people. This tiling furnaces where they were melted
• would be a worthwhile undertaking for by the roaring Baines. Then the work-
any group, and it is certain that the men formed the molten iron into dough-
ones who did it not only made a con- like balls which they lifted from the
tribution to history but learned a great vats with,huge tongs. The iron was then
deal in the process. dropped into a squeezer, which lay on
...I am ..going_ to. relate-some -of the--the -ground; then#,wavforveciont-and---
rettirned to a reheating furnace where
it- war-treated--and-pleeetrat a large -
anvil. At this point, a huge hammer
would descend on the iron ball, flat-
tening it enough that it could be fed into
the rollers. It would come out of the
roller as a thin, uniform sheet of metal,
in a much purer ane harder foriii from
details in this book concerning another
relic of the-past.. which-is.mo--longer
around-the old rolling mills which
once stood on the east side of the
Cumberland River near Rockcastle.. A
few years ago, there was a picture of
the stack printed in the Louisville
Courier in a series done by Ed Hud-
dlestOn about the Land Between the the original "pigs." -
Riverci the-stack-had been-demolished- - Thei e tiU Lairbe-seetrtodar souirof -
by workmen when Lake Barkley was the, old "Kelly kettles" (named for
impounded,- and... with its demolition William Kelly, who invented the
went the last reminder (with the ex- process for refining the iron) which
ception of a few crumbling furnace were made at the old Tennessee Rolling
foundations) of the-iron industry in that Mills. Nails, team Wet boilers, and
area. This stack was close to 140 feet
high, and ,had been, so theitory gtiea,
much higher in the beginning. But when
cracks began to form around the top,
Daniel Hillman, the grand old man of
the iron industry, had a cannontrought
in to shoot off the lop part-The stack
had stood for 115 years when it was
razed. 
„
Letter To The Editor
Urges Letters
To FCC
wagon tires were also produced there.
Thoball which ailed the workers out .
of bed in the mornings was said to have
an unusually clear tone, due to the
silver which had been added to it was
cast. When the bell was later Sold, the
silver in it brought $700. . •
There were many stories-told - about
the old rolling mill, the most colorful
The Tennessee Rolling Mills was being about a frightened, runaway
founded by Daniel Hillman in 1845 to slave who threw himself into the boiling
serve the nearby iron furnaces, par- ore rather than return to his master. It
ticularly Empire, Fulton and Center is said that the slave's body cooled in a
fornacts• .Filllinan sold the .mill to the -section of the iron, embedding the iron
Ewald Iron Company in 1876 and at that section of the furnace wall. The--
time it was a thriving operation, with a workers, so it is said, had to tear out the
mull* of piiddlAg furnace_ forges,_ furnace--wall--An- --order-to remove--the
warehouses, plus the necessary chunk of ore...It is further told that the
grocery, houses and whatever needed chunk of ore, containing the.body of the
to serve the nearly thousand men who slave is still lying along the roadside,
worked there. There were as many as near the site of the old mill, where
200 men at a time working there. youngsters Still stop and put their ear to
.The men would get up at 4:00-in the the chunk, where they will swear that
morning, when the bell sounded, eat they carthearthe slave's heartbeat.
bfeakfast and begin their day. It It is also said that the men working at
couldn't have been pleasant work, since the mill had a song they used to sing, as
the heat from the furnaces was so in- • they worked-a song that they had
themselves composed_ about two rival
boats; owned by the two rivals Hillman
and Ewald. Supposedly the met at the
ben of the river not far from the mill
site, both refusing to yield to the other:
Consequently the boats met head-on,
sending some hundred tons of pig iron
to the bottom of the Cumberland. -
,The rolling mill stayed in operation
Dear Editor: until about 1890, when it ceased
Madelyn Murray O'llair, whose operation due to the failure of the iron
efforts successfully eliminated the use -form ces-and-the-eritn e i,idmti y in that
area. They stayed in operation for a
time after the furriaces closed down,
sending pig iron by boat to Louisville.
then they ceased operation for all time,
the buildings crumbling into decay and
leaving only the old stack to mark the
spot. Then, when the Corps of
Engineers started work on Lake
-Barkley, the old stack was also
demolished, leaving only the chunk of
ore, with its "heartbeat" to mark, the
grave of a once-great industry.
of the Bible reading and prayers from
all public schools, has been granted a
Federal hearing in Washington, D. C.
on the subject of religion and airways
by the Federal Communications
Commission.
This petition (2493 would ultimately
pave the way to eliminate the
proclamation of the Gospel via airways
of America. She took her petitions
bearing 27,000 signatures to back her
stand.
If her attempt is successful all
Sunday worship services currently
being broadcast either by radio or on
television would cease. Many elderly
people and shut-ins, as well as those
recuperating from illness or hospital
visits depend upon radio or television to
fulfill their worship needs every week.
You can stop her this time. We need
1,000,000 letters signed. This would
defeat Mrs. O'Hair and show her there
are still many Christians alive and well
in our country.
Send a letter immediately in favor of
religious broadcasting to:
Federal Communications Com-
mission, 1919 M. Street N. . W.,
Washington, D. C. 20036. . •
Please put the petition Number R.M.
2493 on the face of the envelope.
• F.rom tt14:W:tif the thishen '"
United-Methodist Church. •
Sue Ann Hutson, president -
'
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Mutiny Business News Briefs
Ron Wright Receives Honor
Ford Division of the Ford
Motor Company recently
announced that .Ron Wright
has attained membership
in the Ford- Society of
Professional -Sates
Counselors for 1977.




only be attained by those
Ford salesmen who display
outstanding *ales
achievement -during the
calendar year. -Ron Wright
is employed with Parker
Ford and has been a
rietriber_of their sales staff
since April 19'767
Business Representative
At Paducah Each Month
The Small Business
Administration's business
loans  wit c-oinseltng
services have helped





, as *ell as
persons already in

















from SBA on the first
Thursday of each month in
Paducah.
A representative from
the Service Corps of
Retired Executives
(SCORE) will be at 'this
agency's part-time office




1977, from tgo-a. sat
12:0e noon.
Services provided by






- BegleY Drug CA,nalPanY.
Richmond," announces that
Carolyn Gabbard Gevedon
recently joined the Com-
pany as Employee and
Public Relations Manager.
Formerly, Mrs. Gevedon
was a chemistry and
science teacher in the
Madison County School
System.
A native of Letcher
County, Mrs. Gevedon is
the daughter. of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Gabbard,
Lexington. She received
her B.S. degree from
Morehead State University
and her M.A. degree from
Eastern Kentucky
University.
An American flag was presented to North Elementary Girl Scout Troop 121
by C. Tim Scruggs, Field Representative, Woodmen of the World. In the pic-
ture front row, left to right: Buffy Elkins, Rosanne Holt netli Woodall, Michelle
Wells, Jill Rowland and Dana Cunningham. Back row left to right Suzanne
Ford, troop leader, Debra Key, lohnna Jones Kim Borders, Michelle Ford, Mar-
cia Ford and Tim Scruggs.
What You Can Do
To Reduce Your Car
Insurance Premiums
Have you ever asked significantly after three
yourself why the cost of years.
your family's auto in- Pay premiums yearly—if
surance premium seems to you can, pay your auto
be skyrocketing, or, what insurance premWm over as
you can do to hold down long a time period as
your auto insurance cost? possible, every six months
You're not alone! Most Of or , yearly. Paying., per;
us realize that the cost of miums monthly or. qua
insurance like everything terly may be more con-
cise, has risen to meet venient(but-itusually costs-
inflationary costs, ac- you more.
cording-to- the Insurance •C.-eresider public -Iran-
Information Institute. sportation—the lowest
'Auto' Insurance par-'`insurance Vater'within
ticularly has been hit hard area are charged when a
by inflation, says the In- car isjiot used in business 
JOHN MACK CARTER
stitute, because of or dgving to and from
dramatic cost increases for work. If you can take
goods and services in- public transportation to
Cartir Named -
Publisher Of Year
programs to upgrade volved in paying claims— work,._ you can _save on
management -inkopik---=-Ial bills, doctor's fees; insurance as well as
_ -Persona ___Inter-ested---in—attto-repatra. -'ffea.
- - Take Advantage cif
Available Discounts
Young drivers—various
discounts can hold down
the increased auto in-
surance costs you face if
yodhave a young driver in.
your houSehold. Many
companies offer. discounts
if the young driver has
have not been charged with taken .driver training _rgeoed t4eir awards, at
of OP business and per  -a traffic • - tr 'accident courses or.. if he or- she- - the- -annual Brandeis
sonal financial statements violation in the last three -maintains good grades University publishing,
will assist the SBA years. while attending high school wholesaling a n d
representative in advising Increase deductibles— or while taking full-time distributing industry
YOU. with deductibles, a college or university dinner, Nov. 14th., in the
Additional information policyholder agrees to courses. If your young Grand Ballroom of the
may be obtained by calling assume small losses ut to a driver is attending college Plaza Hotel here.
(502) 442-756L certain dollar amount. more than 100 miles away To -commemorate the
Since the cost of handling from where the family car occasion, a scholarship
small claims is eliminated, is garaged, some corn- fund in Carter's and
_youninsurancenompany is panics _dier further__.:Braswell's .names
able to reduce premiums.
If you currently have a $100
deductible on you collision
insurance coverage, in-
creasing the deductible
from $200 to $250 can save
you an additional 10 per-




Similarly, the cost of
comprehensive coverage
can be reduced by as much
as 20 percent by raising the
deductible from $50 to $100.
establishing a _Tle-W.: , • Here - .7. are some -
business, as well as owners suggestions the Institute
of existing businesses, are offers that can help you
welcome to consult with the hold down the overall cost
SBA representative of your family's auto in-
regarding financial surance premium,
assistance, , or ,other Drive Safely—you - can _
management problems save on your auto in-
relating- to the operation of surance if you and other























We can put the property and liability
coverages you need to protect your farm
and your family in one convenient
MULTIGUARO policy.
And you have a choice of plans to protect
your home and personal possessions.
We can simplify things for you with
one insurance company, one premium pay-
ment, one renewal date, and one agent'.
The Murray
Insurance Agency




drive an older car of
relative low value, you
may want to consider
—.dropping eoitielon- -.and
comprehensive coverages





This is what he
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discounts on the collision
portion of the policy for
cars whose bumpers meet
certain safety , standards.
Check with your insurance
representative to see if
your car qualifies for the
"better bumper" savings.


















has been - named
Year" by
Brandeis University,- and -
received the university's
Distinguished Community.
Service Award-' at a
testimonial dinner-dance.
-Carter ,and. Timothy A.
_Braswell, president of
Dixie News Co., Charlotte,
N.C., who was named
"Wholesaler of the Year,"
established at Brandeis
University.
Carter has a long and
distinguished record in the
magazine publishing field.
He joined _, Good
Housekeeping in L975, and
earlier was editor-in-chief
of Ladles' Home Journal
and McCall's. Prior' to
joining Good
Housekeeping, Mr. Carter
was chairman of the board
of Downe Communications,
Inc. '
A native of Murray,




where he earned his
--Master's degree. He is the
son of Mrs. W. Z. Carter
and the late W. Z. Carter
and is a former editor of
The Murray Ledger &
Times.
In 1963, the U. S. Junior
Chamber of Commerce
named Carter one of the
"Ten Outstanding Young
Men of the Year." He is
also a veteran of the U. S.
Navy.
Carter now makes his
home in Bronxville, N.Y.,








attendance. The purpose of
the meeting is to give a
financial report and elect
officers.
Cloys A. Hobbs,
president, reported that the
association had reached an
all time high in loan
balance of $73,282,818.00
which is about sixteen
million increase over alst
year for 24 percent. he
reported that the
Association was strong
financially; has an ex-
cellent source of loan funds
and dedi‘ated employees
who are ready to serve the
membership.
L. A. Schwiirti Ilia_
man County and Bobby
Wilferd of Graves County-
were elected to three year
terms on the Board of
directors.....
Other directors 'serving
PCA are Arthur Hambrick,
Carlisle County, Charles
Roberts, Hickman County,
Will Ed' Hendon, Calloway
County, and Jim_ Wilson,
Ballard County. —the
stockholders and their
guests were served a good
dinner and door prizes
were awarded.
The following members
were elected to serve on the
nominating committee for
1978: Paul Bell, Thomas L.
'Wffson,- Graves- Burkeen,
Glen Bruce and Handel
Mullins.
The Jackson Purchase
serves the farmers in the
eight Purchase Counties
and maintain full • time
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Goods and Services Tommy, Debbie Williams
Up In Third Quarter . Now At Shirley Florists
By MiCii402 MAN
Associated Press Writer
•• WASHINGTON (AP) —
The nation's output -of
goods and services grew at
an annual rate of 4.7 per-





The revised figures of the
Gross National Product
'were well ahead 'of the' 4
percent rate needed to keep
the unemployment rate
from getting worse.
However, they were well
below the unusually strong
increases of-7.5 percent in
the first quarter and 6.2
• percent in the second
bcksonPurchase guar . . 'In a preluiunary report
Credit Assn. , last month, the departmenthad estimated the GNP for
Has Increase annual rate of 3.8 percent.
July, August and Sep-
tember had grown at an
Ilk GNP measures the
output of goods and ser-
vices in the economy and is
the strongest indicator of





pushed the figures upward
in the new report.
The department also said
corporate profits increased
•&Wien- in--the third -
_____quarter to, a seasonally
adjusted aiirautI rate of
$147.8 billion. However,
after taxes were taken out,
profits declined $600
million to $103.7 billion.
Dividends increased $2
billion to ;42.3 billion.
Inflation during the third
quarter-was at-a rate of 4.4
percent, after a 7 percent
rate in the second quarter.
After adjustment for in-
flation, the GNP stood at $1
trillion, 348.1 billion for the
third quarter, the depart-.
WW1 S.•TOMMY•WIlltAkIS
Tommy and Debbie
Williams of Murray have
joined into partnership
with Dr. Clegg Austin at
the- Shirley Florist and
Garden Center.
For the past year the
Williams couple has owned
and operated their own
business, Fancy Plants.
-They -said they enjoyed
their. business at Fancy
Plants, but felt they could
better 'serve • the public
through the Shirley Center.
Williams, son of Jim and
Jo Williams and Mrs.-._ _
Williams, daughter of
Bennie and Jean Simmons,
attended Murray High
School. Williams served
four years in the U. S.
Marine Corps and two
years in the U. S. Navy;
and is now active in the U.
-S. Army Reperve, He at-
tended Murray State
University for two years.
The Murray couple have
traveled while he was in
the service, and said they
have_enjoyed working with
people and *tate public.
They have One daughter,
Cathy, age eight, 'a third
grade student at Robertson
Elementary School.
"We hope that our many
friends will come by to visit
us in our new business,"






well, in fact. In 1927, Al
Capone, Chicago gangster,
had an estimated gross in-
come of $105 million, the
, highest known income for
bBt1--anrAmerican.
When you need help or advice on mouey.mat7
teri, comein for confidential-Visit. '
PEOPLES BANK
(5 /MURRAY KY Member FDIC
The Carter ad-
ministration says it thinks
the GNP will return to a
rate.of about 5 percent at
the end -of the • year.
4iewever, -.it -wereied- —
about another slowdown
late next year, when the
effect of federal programs
to create jobs will begin
wearing off.
If the outlook is not too
strong in January,
President Carter . may
recommend a tax rut to
Congress in an attempt to
stir up spending, adminis-
tration officials say.
Economists were en-
couraged Wednesday by a
report showing that the
housing industry is having
its best year since 1972.
While the nation's output
cooled off during the
summer, building eon-
tractors were putting up
new houses and apartment
buildings at a rate of more
than two million per year.
In October, despite
tighter credit and the
coming of •winter, building
activity picked up steam,
rising 5.6 percent over the








Check out our Auto Insur-
ance rates. Our premiums are
lowest. And our reputation for












Tommy & Debbie Williams
Girl Scout Troop 121
_ e,
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Calloway Girls To Open Season Monda
V. an
Nov. 29 at Fulton Cltv
Dec.1 Lone
Dec. 8 Farmington
Dec.15-17 _.. Laker Tourney --,
Jan. 5 Heath • / '
Jan. 9 at Ballard
Jan. 13 Lowes - ...
Jan. 17 at Marshall Co. '
Jan. 20 , - Mursaylligh (-MSD 1 ...._
Jan . 30 Marshall County
Jan. 31 Fulton County.
Feb. it Tilglunan . -),- • - -
Feb. 10 at Sedalia
Feb. 13 atldayIleld  .--r---.
Feb. 16 at Murray High
Feb. 23 at Lone Oak ,
'
LAKER GIRLS TO OPEN MONDAY - The Calloway County High School girls' basketball teem will open its season with," 7:45
p.m. home game Monday with Hickman County. Top row, left to right, are assistant coach Jean Watkins, manager Robin
Birdmen, statistician Denise Rutherford, Sheri Miller, Melissa Miller, Kim Willie, Mine Todd, Stephanie Wyatt, Dawn Resitlint.
Pam Morefield, Jenger Coursey and Coach Marianne Davis. Middle row, Jens Hoke, Mary Wagoner, Mimi Winchester, Penny
Overbey, Angie Futrell and Patti Carson. front row, Renee Overbey, Susie-Imes, Felicia Pinner and Rose Ross.
(Staff Photo by Mike Brandon)In Playoff Action
Mayfield Advances With 6-0 Win
By The Associated Press
Trinity, which saw_ its 22--
revenge in the final of the Jef-
-ferson AAAA-high-school foot-
game winning streak stopped ball playoffs.
earlier this season by Bishop Trinity, led by Mike
David, will have a chance for McCarty's three touchdowns,
advanced to the final with a
resounding 55-6 victory overJamboree Titles Ballard Friday night.
The Class AA final will be a
Won By Southwest rematch of last year's contest
when Corbin defeated
Soilthwest reaped all of the Mayfield 6-0.
hOtiors lit the Callevniy,COuntY reach thethe final
Elementary School Basketball by handing Bardstown its first
Tarnbtiree Friday night in loss in 13 genies this season,
Jeffrey Gymnasium. while Corbin scored the
A total of four contests were game's first four touchdowns
played with each game con- to easily handle Pikeville 27-7.
sisting of two, five-minute Corbin, 10-2, set the tone of
periods, the game when halfback
in the opening contest, the -Roger -Jenes carried-the hat
Southwest girls won over the 61 yards to Pikeville's five-
trailing 6 0, but exploded forthan In -121e- wand- Oard-line. gtexe Bird carried-it opened-the scaring with - a
the, the East boys defeated over forlhe touchdown un the tonciolownin the fist quarter, three Mlle, hdewila to- "whip 
the North boys. next play. - Skaggs scored three times in'- Campbellsville 21-8. The
In the "mini" chamPianahili In the other Jefferson AAAA- the second Period and twice 
losers finish at 10-3.
games, the Southwest girls
wen over North and the South-
west boys defeated East.
Southwest also copped the--
Spirit Award, given to the
school with the 'best
representative turnout and
displaying the most spirit. .
playclf game, Nike Harreld
scored one touchdown and
passed foe 'another to lead
Bishop David to a 20-10 victory
over Southern.
When the two met earlier.
Bishop David upset Trinity 10-
7.
Wildcat Cagers Haunted
With Loss To Tar Heels
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (Al') ----
Returning all but two players
from last year's 26-4 team;
Kentucky's basketball
Wildcats have a lot of ex-
perience. They also have a lot
of memories.
The most painful is that of
North. Carolina dribbling
away the clock in a 79-72
yictory at College Park, Md.,
that derailed the Wildcats in
the NCAA East Regional.
"It's in the back of our
minds," said senior forward
James Lee. "We know what
happened last year. This is the
thing: to get us back together
and get us back in a positive




four returning starters - Jack
Givens, Rick Robey, Mike
Phillips and'34 Shidler - in a
crusade for *helm calls "the
big championship."
The Wildcats took a giant
step on the comeback ttail last
week by pounding the Soviet




Coach Joe B. Hall said the
game against the much taller
• Soviets would point out any
weaknesses in the Wildcats,
but the visitors failed to find
any.
As he has done the past
three years, Lee came off the
bench to spark the Kentucky
attack pumping in 19 points
and out-muscling the Soviets
inside for seven rebounds.
Hall prefers to hold his 6-
foot-6 forward on the bench tie
an ace in the hole and, with the
returning starters and the
arrival of Purdue transfer
Kyle Macy, Lee is not likely to
start this
Lee doesn't object, hswever,
and tries to stay flebaTe.
•  kind  t .'e4.,
sintire in the second h.alf to pro-
pel Henderson County, 12-1, to
the State AAAA final against
Greenup County. -
Skaggs, who gained 204
yards on 29 carries, scored on
runs of one, six, one, two and
24 yards. -
'Halfback -Jim Dtinatfay
field goal to lead Greenup
County's 24-9 victory over
Lexington Henry Clay, 84.
Dunaway scored on a nine-
yard run and a 27-yard inter-
ception return. Greenup
County is 10-2.
In Class AAA, Fort Thomas
• Highlande topped-MI.98E11 13-7,-
while Shelby -County; relying
on a defense that allowed only
84 total yards, edged
FranklinSimpsoe 10-7:




Mixed CouplesTeam W L
Fearless Foursome ..... 24 12
Truckers 24 12
Fearless Foursome 24 10
Invinvibles  19 17
Hot Rollers  19 17
B A. Gang  15 21
Lucky Strikes  13 23
Hot-Rollers  7 -29








-IfIgh-TAXILiSer1411siC) ue,Truckers " • 1795
'Fearless Foursome 1745
4 Miters 1686
the second half with a High Team Series ) RC)
resounding-dunk shot over two 4 O.:err:
much taller opponents. Even Fearless Foursome. .... ....
!Ruh bid Gam I SC IHall, who spent most of the To,,, gyairs-'-- - .4
game fretting on the bench, Terry Mathis Tom Matthias 
was impressed.
what's going to happen," he
said. "We're returning four
Star%-fratid 'We'relliet going'
to look forward to a positive
year and try to do some things
we didn't do last year.."
Kentucky is blessed with
height and backcourt depth
and has been picked as the
Southeastern Conference
favorite, a motion Hall
characteristically pooh-
poohed.
Robey, Phillips and fresh-
men Scott Courts and Chuck
Aleksinas all are 640 and
freshman Freddie Cowan is 6-
8.
Shidler sat out the Russian
game while recovering from
foot surgery, but Truman'
Claytor, a part-time starting
guard the past two years,
filled in and teamed with
-,,Macy.-inr 97 PQint•S lathe-Wk.
court






The game was a welcome Barbara Seese
break for the players, who tire
Trinity, en route to a Jeffer-
son County team scoring
record - 473 points for the
season - scored four touch-
downs in the second quarter to
break open the game with
Ballard, 94. Trinity is 12-1.
'Southern, 11-2, was ahead
10.7 when Harreld hit David
Burks with a 21-yard touch-




fourth quarter on Harreld's
four-yard run.
Tailback Barry' Skaggs
scored five touchdowns to lead
Henderson County to a 35-15
victory over Franklin County
ina-in-AAAA playoff game.
After Franklin County, 8-5,
High Ind. Game ( HC1
High Ind. Game (WI
of playing each other day after Tom Byars
day. Hall said a victory would Terry Mathis  Ronnie Harrison
give his team "a confidence Linda Johnson 













Nov. 26 against Southern High Ind. Series I SC )
Methodist. Terry MathisTom Matthias
To a man, the Wildcats Andy Seese
agree the SEC will be more litire'ani4Zs'ilon . •
competitive this year, but they Barbera Seese 
also are determined to make High Ind Series SC )






























Sheit-iY County, 8-5, came on -a
43-yard field goal--ssith____14.
seconds left in the first half by
Rusty Harrod. Franklin
Simpson finished at 11-2.
Dennis Stafford threw two
touchdown passes in the
second half to give Fort
Thomas Highlitnds, 9-4, the
victory over Russell, 10-2.
Corbin racked 300 yards
in-41 carries. •
Gary 1-10b4a Mpair of.
, one-yard touchdown runs, but
lvityfield, 11-1, needed a three-
yard touchdown run from
Bubba Hendley in the third
quarter to overcome stubborn
Bardstown 21-14.
• Frankfort,-11-2,-
went into the final quarter. .
• Bird, who collected 90 yards
in.nitie carries, scored. again
in the fjrst -quarter, and end
Dan Chase caught touchdowns
passes of eight and two yards ;tag Acrone;
in the second quarter to put melis'..a Miller
PattyarsoneidCorbin ahead 27-0. Pikeville, P.m
10-3, stored just before -the . Gina Rate -
Angie Futrellreit the Shert-Mttter
scoring. Jenger Coursey
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger Times Sports Edifor
Marianne Da* has only two seniors en her. Calloway
County Laker girls' basketball team. So one might be in-
clined to think it's going to be acebuilding season.
:Think again. - - • o _ .
The Laker girls, already rated seventh in the First Region
and not evert having played a game yet, have an abundance
ostfan
tadlineritgedse 'atisolani,:erilinifiind-shotild be inlet an' out-
- Only two players were-lost off last season's 1-2-12 elub.-Fer-
wards Marilyn McKenzie and Critter McKenzie graduated
but_ there are a host of other players returning who started
either part or all of the games last season. •
As has been the story for the Laker girls in recent years,
the advantages and disadvantages will be about the same.
"Due to our lack of size, we have pretty good quickness.
But when you are as small as we are, you have to be quick.
The fact the girls have all matured an extra year should help
•-•Plual4a- eapeeting- te• get-good- leaderehip fleet- our -cap-
tains," Coach Davis said.
Davis said she expects to have eight people in the running
'for the five starting posts. The Lakers open their season Mon-
day night with a home contest against Hickman County.
Three people are battling for thetwoguardsports.-Theyire -
dude Rose Ross, Susie Imes and Mimi Winchester.
Koss, a Tudor, ---rted lid- year aiid- was presented the
Hustle Award at the conclusion of the season. A fine defen-
siveplayer,*e is also; a good shooter and ballhandler.
Imes was the MVP last year and will probably have one of
the starting spots this year. Thethird player in the running is
MiniWinchester,Player.  wh. o last year was voted as the Most Im-
proved
-She has improved remarkably over last season and
definitely is in the picture fora starting job," Davis said., .
The Lakers appear to be -strong at the forward spots.
Players who can be expected to see a lot of time as forwards
include Mina Todd, Renee Overbey, Stephanie Wyatt, Kim
Willie, Dawn Redden and Melissa Miller.
Todd, a freshman who stirted last year, could be one of the
bed sophomores in the  _Region. And because Willie and
Wyatt can also play as centers, there will be a lot of different
combinations Davis can use in her lineup.
"Wyatt is really coming off her ankle injury and is making
a strong bid for a starting position. She was one 42 our centers
last year and did a good job for us. Kan, Willie has deyelppect_
into a pretty good player and will be one of our top
replacemente and might even push for a starting -job later in
the year," Davis said.
"Redden had knee surgery in Julie and was slow at the
beginning of the year but she's_coming.on strong. Shei very
aggressive and she should be-one of oar top replacements,
Melissa Miller has madi astounding progress over last year.
Defensively, she's cbming along great and is starting to gain
more confidence-in our offensive game," Davis added.
At center will be Felicia Pinner. Without question, Pinner
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VARSITY CHEERLEADERS - The varsity cheerleaders this year at Southwest Elementary are
tap row...ieft tozight. Sarittr,a_C.94011.3ina Morris, Nina Harrell, Damietta Morris, Tinstiiarrin and
Lisa Dick. Front, Karen Corroway and Regina Morris. Southwest's first game of the season is at
• home Monday ogoinjt North Marshall. The contest begins at 6:30 p.m. -
Fr
SOUTHWEST JAYVEE CHEERLEADERS - The junket varsity cheerleaders at Southwest CAllowey
this season are, top row left to right, Milsy Farris, Lisa Philips, Caroline Steely, Sheila lo-on,
Christy NICeallon and -Jill Mitchell. Front row, Rena Mitchell and Use Workmen. The sponsor for
betk-greerse-asiOteet- '
What about a rematch with
the Tar Heels?
"If it comes up, we'll be
ready to play them," Lee said.
4'If not, that's one of the things
that happens in college ball.
And they're not on our
schedule, so there's nothing
.we can do about tpat now. If Andy Seese
we meet up with them, it will Tom Via...rs









exceptionally quick and is undoubtedly the best jumper on
thetaker squad.
Pineer is tough ykeide$he besket and also plays good defen-. .
se. '
"She's coming along well and is playing very
a ggressivety;"-ttach Davis saiti. - - -
"Plus she can also move to forward so she gives us a lot of
mobility," Davis added.
Davis said she felt the Lakerst sheeting was-ineenaisteaC-- --
but that as the season wears on, should become better.
The [Akers will have a jayvee program for the girls this
season. They will play an eight-game schedule. Davis, who
will be assisted by Jean Watkins, said Mary Wagoner and:
Penny Overbey will start as guards on the jayvee team ant
along with some other jayvee players, could become a'
valuable asset to the varsity program later in the season.




Lloyd Free_ is noLthe most_
disciplined ballplayer in the
National Basketball Associ-
ation, but when it comes to
schoolyard basketball he has
few peers.
Friday night it was school-
yard time in Boston Garden as
Free delivered 29 points to
lead the .Philacielphia There to
a 121412 victory over the
Boston Celtics before a packed.
house of 15,276.
Free, a rugged 6-foot-3
guard, came off the bench to
score 14 points in the second
period and 15 in the fourth. He
shot 10-for-14 from the field, 9-
for-10 from the foul line.
In other NBA games Friday
oigthe Sana....e.dte_d
the Chicago Bulls 103401, the
Golden Slate Warriors beat
the Cleveland Cavaliers 108-
104, the Los Anleles Lakers
routed the Detroit Pistons 116-
-83. the Washington Bullets.-
defeated the New York Knicks
123-103, the Indiana Pacers
stopped the New Jersey Nets
124-116 and the Denver
Nuggets beat the San Antonio
Spurs 105.94.
The victory gave Mita- 27.
---delphiaa 74 record since Billy— -Lakers 1111,Pistaaall
Cunningham rlIplaced Gene - Los Angeles led by asmany -
Shue as coach and lifted the as 35 points in the third period
Sixert.into first place in the as eight players scored in
Atlantic Division with a II-5 double figures, topped by cen-
record, one game-ahead-of-- ter James EtWards with 19.
New York. • • Injured-center Hareem Abdul- .
Free came into .the game Jabber was Jin the Lakers'
with an 11.9 scoring average bench but did not suit up for
and shooting just 38 per cent the game.
from the field.
DOug Collins added 28 points
/or _philadelphia. • Julius - 
Eicing •20 and George
McGinnis 17.
Seas Mg, fialls 181-
Rookie forward Walter
Davis scored 11 of hLs 25 points
in the fourth _quarter for
Phoenix, which was aided
when Chicago was assesied
four technical fouls in a INS-
minute span of the period.
Coach Ed Badger was ejected
and three of his players each
drew one technical. Paul
Westphal-, -Z
points, made all four of the
free throws.
Artie Gilmore topped
Chicago with 22 points and 19
rebounds.
Warriors 108, Cave 101
Golden State squandered a''
:24-point lead in the third
paid(' but came on to wint as
rookie guard Rickey Green
_ sank a 25-foot lump shot with
.22 seconds, remaining-to -t
a 104-104 tie. After that, Rick
Barry clinched the victory for
Golden State with two free
throws.
Barry scored 28 while
-Cleveland's Walt Frazier had
F Fr Thorobred Club Dinner
--Set For Monday Night
The Murray State University Thorobred Club and the Big
"M" Club will have their second joint meeting of the year on
Monday night; November 21,6:30 p.m. in Room 226 of Roy
Stewart Stadium.
The meeting, announced by Dr. George Oakley-President,:
of the Thorobred Club, will be highlighted by comments from •
Murray State head football coach, Bill Furgerson, on the 1977
Racer football season. .
The presentation of special awards to the outstanding of-.
ferisive and defensive players in the final game of the season.
against Western Kentucky will be presented by Dr. Dick
Stout, President of the Big "M" Club. Head basketball coach,
Mr. Fred Overton, will discuss his personnel and prosPects
for the 1977-78 Raterhasketball season. -
The Thorobred Club and the Big "M" Club will also have as
their guest at this meeting 12 senior members of this year's
football squad, including senior captains, Kevin Whitfield
and Eddie McFarland.
Immediately following the club program, all members and
their guests will adjourn to the Murray State Sports Arena
where coach Overton will introduce his 1977-78 Racer basket-
ball team in a special "Blue-Gold" game.
Game time is scheduled for 8:00 p.m. Admission is 50 cents
per person. All proceeds will be donated to the Lady Racer
basketball squad.
Thorobred Club President, Dr. Qe9rge Oakley, urges all -
Thorobred Club members, Big "M" Club members, and all
interested Murray State sports fans to attend the meeting.
Stow-A-Way Mini
Warehouse
Rent your own personal warehouse for pennies a day.
-EXTRA STORAGE SPACE .
For.. home owner, apartment dweller, mobile home
dweller, small or large businessman, mover, anybody
with a space problem.
Includes...Indiyidual bays any size), 24 hour private
entrance, security, lights, insurance.
753-4758 -
tara'81" exemsalitWM&
641 North, Center Drive
Neer perk ins Pancake Neese, behind Carl Mowed Used Gem
U-LOCK IT U-STORE IT
U-KEEP THE KEY
5'x10'  month 5l600
S's16'  month 52300
8'x1O'  month
11rx16'  month• $40°°. -
n,
areacode 414 361-2555. Don't
waste that hide. If you can't
use it somebody else can. The
Indians used every bit of the
animals they brought into
camp out of necessity and out
of respect for the animal. I
think we can till _learn_
Jeff took a fine young b
"Easy Game Cooking," by
Joan Cone. This excellent
bock is available from the
author for $4.25, P.O. BOX 242,
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185,
Mrs. Cone also authored
"Crockery Game Cooking,"
available from her for $1.00.
at 7:30 that morning.
Photo Courtesy Murray Bait Co.
HOW TO TAG THAT FIRST DEER --; Twelve-year-old
-Marty Hutson can tell you how to do it. He sOill two
weeks of spare time sebuting-the wiley whitetail in
Calloway County with Steve Owen, an officer with the
Kentucky. Division of Water Enforcement--Marty had'
never been in the woods before, except to hunt
squirrels with Steve. The bet way to bag your game is
--t -learrrits-li'abits Slid-his habitat :Ala Was just—wlar--cr
Marty learned. This junior woodsman can now identify a
deer trail, recognize a scrape and tell you what a buck
rub is. He can also tell you how to keep calm when a
doe walks by so she won't alarm-a buck that might be
following. The end result is shown above in the 8 point
buck Marty downed with one shot from a 30-30. After
field-dressing the deer it took a laborious 3 hours to
drag it out. Steve and Marty were hunting out of Irvin
Cobb Resort in the Blood River Area. Marty's deer tag
was a birthday present that will bring long remembired
-thoughts of his very first deer and the rewards of lust
being out-of-doors and in the woods. Marty is the son
of Mrs. Jo Albritten of Route 5, Murray.
Photo Courtesy Irvin Cobb Resort
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24 Hour Wrecker Service
2112 Coldwater Rd. Murray, Ky.
Days 753-7404 '
'Nights 753-2486
s-7wa Appreciate Your Bus mess
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L
fall and Winter
5-POINTER — Natchez Trace Wildlife Management_
Area near Jackson, Tennessee has yielded several bucks-
this year. Terry Orr (above), Rt. 2, Hazel-harvested 100
pound 5 pointer during the November 5 hunt in that
area. Hunts set for Natchez Trace WMA have been
designed to yield a total of at least 500 deer. Over 200
deer had been taken prior, to the November Shunt: The
last of the hunts was completed last weekend and the
figures totaling the number of deer taken in that area




We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
1145 5th murray, Ky • 753-1640
Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.
Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting 8, Fishing Licenses
A TROPHW — The
buck for Ricky tang Rt.





3- slice& of it %Ogle bread










Salt and pepper for •gravIr: -
Break bread into small bits
and combine with ground
venison, salt, oregano, basil,
pepper and chopped onion.
Blend thoroughly. Shape meat
mixture into small balls about
inch n diameter. Chill for 15
to)) minutes. Brown in skillet
wiLh butter., turning
fantiently for - wain 000kinli•
evidence showing abnormal or call me and came get it Cover pan, reduce heat to
--ander -growth on deer thaf-I fourid—a plice That Will tan row, and cool-15 iliffilites
injure their hind legs. Should a and dye hides in cream, more. Remove meat balls to a
deer experience a severe saddle tan or dark brown for separate pan. Then add flour
injury to its right hind leg_ BO cents a square foot. If you to drippings in skillet and
-ekiring—the-fermatiorr-of—itiraresinterested in the corn- blend with butter. Add-inillt
velvet antlers, the left antler pany's catalog, write: Mid- until you get the consistency of
will experience abnormal Western Sport Togs, Berlin, gravy. Salt and pepper to
growth -formation. The same Wisconsin 54923 or if you want taste. Return meatballs to
will occur to the right antler to send a hide to them right gravy and simmer another 5
should a similar injury happen away yourself, you call them minutes. (serves 6).
to the left  _for shipping instructions at The above recipe is from
"Which in the deer family
can run the fastest?" Believe
it or not, the big guy appears
to be-Whitetail, mule deer and
caribou all top out at around
30-35 mph, with sustained
sptecls being far lower,
especially in the case of the
caribou_ which- in run
forever, but only at a bit over
-10 mph; The elk can trot
Wildcat Creek area ofCalloway County produced this fire troply considerable distances at 25-28
2j Hazel. The buck dressed out .10 pounds and sported miles per hour and tops out at
Ricky bagged his trophy early opening morning of deer 354°' But the...; ni"*, using
those long sun-Mte legs, can
trot some distance at 33 mph PhotecauetelyA44-64n5poatiaa..Govad4.- -Intt—trbtritgly has tn. g
8-POINTER — A New Concord area 8 point buck waA,.
bagged by.Dennis Woods, Route 1, Almo. Dennis' deer
field-dressed at 108 pounds.
Jerry's Restaurant
S.-I2th St. 753-3226
Eating Is A Family Affair
6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.





- Deer Farts from lifir613/We, he caniiira
I came across some in- breathtaking 4b-mph for short
teresting information on deer distances!
recently. There are five basic "Which deer _hest
North American deer that are -swimmer"r All animals
claimed to be the most hunted, are very fnuch at home in the
studied, and cussed about big water. Even the small-hoofed,
game animals in the world. non-migratory whitetail has -
Those five of course, are the been spotted over,5 miles from
white-tailed deer, the mule the nearest land and can move
deer, the elk, the caribou, and along at an astonishing 13 mph
the big daddy of them all, the in the water. This may be hard
moose. They all belong to the to believe, but fishermen have
deer family and each of them, been telling deer swimming
as is characteristic of antlered stories for years down on
animals, drop their antlers Kentucky Lake. And if you
each year and grow a new set don't believe it, check out the
the next. Generally, one islands •sometime and ask
cannot tell a deer's age by yourself the question,
looking at the antlers. They do "Where'd those deer prints
not grow a point for each year come from?"
of age they are.- The antlers - Deerliftdes
are a product of heredity, Hey, don't .throw that deer
population stress, and hide away! If you don't want
available nutrition, it, send it down here to-ate a.t.
There is documented The Murray-Ledger & Times-
BALLARD BUCK — Robert L. Myers, 1313 Sycamore,
harvesteil this odd-antlered buck during a November 5
gun hunt at Ballard County Wildlife Management Area.
The buck was a "knotty" 8-pointer that dressed out 179
pounds.
Photo Courtesy Murray Bait Co.
  641 Super Shell
Hwy. 641 South 753-9131
Your U-Haul Headquarters
Open 7 Days A Week
, 8 o. m. - 10:00 p. m..,
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FUR BUYIR7-1/0. W. Henry of Murray Route Four, -U. 5:-
Soulh-on- Tern-Taylor- React= has- been -buyinff and-
selling furs for about ten years. He is also a Carmel in the
area. Mr. Henry has been in the training- business for fur
bearing-goimals--oluring thisperiod. Here he shows some
of Witt:m*1%0s.
4 ,
A boat blind constructed by Don Cherry used to hunt
&KUM hiSiaii0Me areas. _.
From the reports I received plywood with chicken wire_
there were just a few geese. - stapled tothe plywood. Tbea-et
taken the opening days of good coat of olive drab paint_
----0- -goose-- season:- - There---were with-some-
many geese sighted, but goat around on this for a
were too high for shots. Last camouflage effect. Other
Saturday Brent Hatcher did small items used werrelec-
bring down a goose while trical wire, screws,, interior
hunting with Bruce Walker lights, metal clamps, and
exterior running lights. All
these materials will be needed
in addition to the normal
construction tools such as a
hammer and saw.
Don has installed Interior
lights to allow him to handle
decoys inside the blind in the
&irk. -He iirso installed- bye-
exterior running lights on the
bolt_ II_ the boat AnsallOw_
motoring in the dark. Since
Don hunts with a lab. he has
installed a dog plank which
attaches to the front of the
boat and allows the dog to
leave and enter the boat when
in deep water.
Much more could be written
about this type of blind from
E—
S`
and Charlie Beale on Ky.
Lake. They had several geese
work toward their decoys but
the geese stayed just out of
range.
I heard a story abottre
daring rescue made by the
above trio of hunters. I will try
-fo relate it as it was told hime
by Bruce and Charlie. Well it
seems that a duck hunter that
has a blind near theirs on Ky.
Lake was doing his yearly
house cleaning, this consisting
of sweeping, dusting, and
arranging the furniture. This
hunter had arrived by boat of
course, pulled it up in his blind
and was so excited about
doing his house work that he
forgot to tie the boat, becauae-7. The type of leaf used to the use
a short time later it was of hopsack as camouflage. If
floating off down the lake. you have allY Particular
- --kiruce spotted a broom being questions. about the coo-
waved wildly from the top of struction of this type of blind I
_this blind and went to in- am sure. Don Cherry will
ireit g a te The 'bolt wir -41MY-aittiwerrur Tie atl Oar-
rounded up and brought-back
to the blind thus saying Ricky
Norsworthy from a chilly
swim on a Saturday morning.
Now wasn't that a daring
rescue?
As promised I am going to
describe Don Cherry's boat
blind. I am not saying this
type is the best for all hunters,
but I bet it is the warmest one
on those mornings when it is 0
and below.
Materials used are I inch
To The Point.:
Rick &new*
They had been thought- ex- periments on "short it is designed to counteract the
along the shores of  'a. tincl,  migrations". where birds_are ever-increasing anti-hunter
Bay are losing ir impact , Michigan now has 3,500 conditioned to fly between two sentiment. This program has
because of the growth of Giant Canadas, " while North areas only. Missouri and Iowa established an overall code of
residen goose flocks - Dakota has 4,000 and South have traded Giant Canadas conduct which could win over
h011ketr la Dakota -2,C08 ormiareland-a hoping tnestablLth lust stitzlciLlhost who are "on the fence"
are euphoniously called. potential of '20,000 if crop predictable rgote.. on the subject of bowhunting.
The birds are Giant Canada '
Boo on_gun-hunting! Thats Not to say that this is
all I have to say about it Yes, necessarily the difference
I -coed- going to the. between gun and bow inuitingi .
woods with my trusty old rifle,- The excitement Of the hunt Is
but-I didn't. I even bought sr great, no matter what
box of shells, but I- just didn't equipment you choose. I've
think it weuld be. the same taken a couple of nice bucks
taking a deer viithe gun (even with a gun and still retain the
if I could) when I've spent so memories, but not many
much time in pursuit with the unsuccessful gun hunts
bow. After all, as I've said remain on my mind. On the
before, the thrill of the hunt is _other hand, I have countless
the prime objective. As an_lales of fruitless, but
article I read recently stated, treasured, bowhunting ex-
"Thereare tweroacis a hunter- peclitions. So much for gun-
can take. He can go to the hunting verses bow-hunting.
woods with blood on his brain, To each his own, and to you,
or he can go determined to...gun-hunters, good luck and
come away with memories to --good linnet. ----s----
warm the cold days of Back to the bowhunting
tomorrow, if willingness to scene. I don't know anyone
Dike the mean times as fun." who stayed with it the week
prior to, bow season's end who
had success. I tried one last
--time Friday, November 11,ILA,* ...I
. which was the last day of the
•ftlanif telt -1,11111T-- /11111111,01 --. Kentucky-statewide bow -
season. Welinglly. had some
.... ' - •- ., __:._ , .. : favorable exceptior
BY Siel M7Vaiiii ' Mirui- esota's 26,000 birds, =Mt *nage doesil become' in that strong wind.
One of these 'days, goose of which spend winters-1W erable" piitiltd-em). 'The- Tri the-rest coltunn I ,47-If auffme -
hunters in a good many downtown Rochester on Southland also is beginning tioned the "slob hunter" and
central states will be able to warm power plant law- t resident flocks. There are tIle need to be a courteous and
thumb their noses at those flock was started • 1922 by building populations on eight considerate bowhunter. I'm1zgn
spring noeweaters that curdle Dr. Charles- - of elilli_f_ southern National Wildlife endorsing a program called
the peach and goose crops. So fame. In , Dr. HarolEl• Refuges and Southern states "Bowhunters Who Care." This
far there's not much help for Haasoe Of the Illinois Natural such as Louisiana are is a program that meets, head
the peaches, but those late Iiig;:ey Survey identified the beginning nooks, - on, the practices of a few who
blizzards that can put thg --big birds as Giant Canada& - - New there -are- - even ex- give us alla bad image. Also,
hammer on geese
Don said. he got the original
idea from a Sports Afield
article many years ago.
Well, I hope all you duck
hunters are prepared to hunt.
You should have your limit of
ducks by the time you read
this article Sat. afternoon. I
predict a great opening
morning for area duck hun-
ters.
MAY ALL YOUR HUN-
TING BE SAFE AND EN-
JOYABLE
2 Au Ent HI 94 753-5693*-
Murray Bait Co.
Home of the longggg dozen
FRESHEST Bait Available In
- The Lakes Area ,
Quality-&-Quantify :Guaranteed
A 
Don Cook frorti'down Cherry Corner way took time
out from his bass fishing to do some deer huntijwith
-ffir111231f TisTiVe4eria.-Re-dOWneriti-i-
the New Concord area. The buck field-dressed at 150
pounds_
"Bowhunters Who Care" is a
geese, the only sub-species of program showipg farmers,
the bird 
to
 nest e*-111"/Y /IOW Yoti KnOw Cates_ fess*the lower - 40 states. -In game departments and other„ _ organisatione-thiCitajmena-----:
----Mitisouri, they nest high in bers are responsible in-
cliffs along the Missouri Geese may live 50 years or 400,000 Central, 600,000 dividuals. This effort will
River,- like web-looted eagles. more, but biologists feel the Mississippi, 700,000 Atlantic. eventually mean more hurl-
They have also adapted to average life span in the wild is About 730,000 are harvested in ting privileges and greater
nesting in common washtubs, seven years. the U.S. annually. respect from others. Lets not
elevated on posts to _ A goose's eyesight is equal
discourage predators. The to a man's peering through 7X 
Federal studies show fully bury our heads in the sand - we
state has built a flocirt41-0;800-tinormarg: - percent nLall_Canadas_ate____ _
DO have problems. Join and
proddrY
birds arid-hunters have taken Each adult goose consumes 
shoftedwitheinrla0.mieies of a state
"Bowhunters Who Care"
geese thatinp 15 pounds. Obin__over_a half. _pound of food er er _z_tonablena,Vitell- alt- enjoy La DEER--Twelve-year-o14 Bebby-Blain-Auftand4e14.- -
ablobas-a flock of.10.000 birds- mostly grain- or grassea---&-.&.. _loth -semi; will light -NW-better sport of bovrhunting for - - -Iire-lhoutder-briKing ltick-e-a-Sei-30-biten he dbwnd
There are an estimated 67,000 day. animal- including man that it. For further information, this deer. Bobby harvested his deer at Land Between
Giant Canadas in the,- There are. approximately approaches the nest after the contact--Rick Norsworthy,-- - The Lakes during the November Youth Hunt.
Mississippi FlywiT_ led bit 20,409 on the-Pacific fOrwag, op belie hatched. .. •
,Qutd°44georlgt riirnees.Th_Mleirrrricay!




Now a little trivia. Did you
ever -wader what "feat pee-
second" in arrow, speed would
-be-oenveeted-Inte-miles - per-- -
hour? The following con-
version factor can be used.
One foot per second equals
.682 miles per hour. Multiply
your reading in "fps" by .682
.for a "mph" reading. An
arrow speed of 197.6 (197.6 x
.682) equals 134.76 mph! So if
you know how fast your bow
shoots, there you are.
One last point Forthost of
you who, like me, have been
wrestling youe arrows around
-all season, here's an answer.
The Kwikee-Kompound
riulveret t -hatlighprtowteigket:- Jr-
broadheads ( and "you) and -
simply snaps on and off your
bow. This is the most efficient
arid neatest quiver I have
seen. And of course my staff of
hardened hunters highly
CENTER RIDGE BUCK - This monster buck field-dressed around 200 pounds and recommend it also.
was taken by Wayne Johnson, Rt. 1, IGrksey. The buck sported a big 11 point rack and. Remember, the second part
was the first deer taken by Johnson in Calloway County. Johnson hunted ap-• of split bow season- begin
, -proximately 2 miles from the lake and used a 143 cal. Winchester rifle. . y December 10:




. RAIN-STORM BUCK- Neither rain,-sleetorksoow
keep Charlie McKenney,1605 Catalina Drive, from going ; 
afield While a torrential downpour of rain discouraged
some hunters from participating in the November 16' !r;
deer hunt at land Between The takes, Charlie's per-, ;
sistence paid off with a fine 7:poini buck from Area 3. F,
Charlie hunted from the ground andu,sed the_same.309
Winchester he used to down a moose.
—
Photo by Butch Greer s4
•
: Murray Home & Auto
.11













. lAurray's Bear' ••
Qualified Bear Archery Service
•

















MST DEER - The afternoon of open'ng day of deer
season brought Jeff Gossett, 800 Meadow Lane, Murray
his first deer. Jeff, age 16, was hunting near-the Christian
pointer with a .35 Remingon. Congratulations, Jeff!









Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-9491
Hooks Wheel
Alignment
Specializing in servicing tires & 4 W D. Vellields.'
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling '•
,,,,408 N. 4th In Tiva.Jock see Purchase .
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2 Notice
WILL BE BUYING fur
' Monday through_
.. Saturday anytime after
--1oon for 2 months. 641
South on . Tom Taylor.
Road. Watch for sign,




- Gutters & Amps. Save at













on and the Business
Office • may tre
















Poison Control - 753-7588
Senior Citirens 153-0919
Redline - 753-NEED







 .paractise? If not, where,
is Jesus Christ? For the
answers to these  .and.
any other questions that
might arise check the
pages of the only in-
struction book inspired
by God fir the use, of his
people, The Holy Bible.
























ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE
LY SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY: US-PP5M-





AC-ROSS - 5 Foot fever
1 Linger 6 Spanish
5 Toll- article
7 Goal9 Limb 
12 Sicilian . 8 Den •
volcano- ----a kiens name
13 Lamb's pen 10 Great LakeIt Encirclename
14 Silkworm 16 Wears away
15 Cared for 20 Interpose
17- Note of • 22 Part of to
be. scale














39 Bird's beak 
1 2 3
41 Ocean

























414;144 I Initri)72 t11.
,hrtyln n5 in In tolli
1112141.311,V1/111 ttltfi
/
















25 Pronoun -- 37 Shipworms St Policeman
26 Owing 40 Trinket (slang/
30 Relating to 43 Compass 56 Command to-
the singing point horse
birds 45 Cyprinoid 57 Superlative32 Pilaster fish ending
33 Inquisitive 47 Gray
(colloq 1 48 Shellfish 58-French _ of
36 Things, in 49 Part in play the
law _50. LV131,eched 61 PrepOsition

























I MUST KEEP MY



















and regular display, -
must be submitted
by 12 lioon, the day
before publication-.
A-11 reader
classifieds' must - be
submitted by 12,noon
the day - before
publication.
Fisheritoves








from old or new, black




Inquire by calling 753-
2928.
FOR THAT SPECIAL
gift, check out the
Goodman Residence on
Tom Taylor Road.
Original oils, 10.00 up.




beautiful Ky. Lake is
open Friday, Saturday
and Sunday till 8 p. m.









I GUESS I v!4/01ZVT .BE THAT'S
ABLE TO TAKE ANY WHAT YOU





Reminds you it is Fall
Tune-Up Time.
All V-8's All V 6's
'28" '24"
I EVER -




DAY-CARE will open for
nIght serviie, 6:10pim.




urine us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,
8 x 10 2_40. Fast service.
Artcraft. 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use -our rear en-
trance.
















5 Lost And Found
LOST: Male Siamese cat
in Hazel area. Answers
to Rascal. Has a crooked
tail and black collar
with vaccination tag. If
found please phone 498-
8438. Reward offered.
- LOST SMALL BLACK






























ANV THE Geoom ARE
JP close, PEARt FRIEND'S.










r T4-4AT s wHATS LE=T OF 1,1
THE S20 I TOOK COT OP 4
YOUR ',../ALL..ET THIS j .
; 1




THIS IS is COL. WOROF3U,
JUNGLE PATROL ,„ AND
DR. AXEL. THEY'LL ELY
WITH- L19.
61361564.1 15 CONFUSEI7. AND WE
1* DOESN'T KNOW i_WON'T
WHO HiSIINKNOwhl 4 - TELL





- WORM WORLD, 1810
South Josephine,
Denver, Colorado 80210
or call Mr. James.
collect (303)-7781028.
PROFITABLE LOCAL






be personable and well











wrcent interest loans 
from 5,000 to 500,000.
New business start up.
Call 502-885-1795 bet-







surgical, X-ray and cobalt,
Lsther extended benefits. NO
AGE LIMIT. Pays in addition to
all other insurance. For fur-
ther information see Wayne
Wilton at 702 South 4th ,or
--."Cisfi 753-3263.
BABYSITTER for 10 year
old girl. After school .
until 5 p. m. in South-
west School District.




Sales personnel and an
assistant manager







14 Want To Buy
WE BUY used trailers.




MOTOR FOR '73 Vega.
Must be in good con-




the acre or foatage. Call
498-8757.
15 Articles For Sale
SAVE 1.10 on latest tapes
& Everyday
discount prices at





753-1372 or see Ben Nix.
OAK AND HICKORY
firewood for sale. $15
- and up. Will deliver. Call
753-2359.
IADIES 10 speed bike.
Call 753-7557 after 5 p.
m.
BABY CRIB with mat-
tress and bumper






hops. Apply in person
Sonic Drive In, Murray,
Ky.
PERSONS IN-
TERESTED .in 2nd or
3rd incortie capable of
earning 300.00-500.00 per
month. Possibly from




Top salary and fringe







• - ror appOintment only
759-1370.
2 0 0 WEEKLY
POSSIBLE-'- stuffing
envelopes. Send a. self-
addressed stamped
. envelope 'to _Fvischer
,EnterOrises, Box 127,








dining room set. Drop
leaf table, Duncan
Phyfe style. Call 753-
4746 after 3 p. m.
TWO REFRIGERATORS
both in good working
order. 35.00, 10.00. Call








cash, price 39.50 -Write
Martha Hopper, Route




16th Street in Fox
Meadows, now has
Paternayan Tapestry




stitch, crewel, and floss
embrodery.
Latch hook m ._23
designs, knitting and
crochet yarn. Kits and
accessories for all your
needlearts.
19. Farm Equipment
MF 135 DIESEL tra or.





to purchase at LEACH'S





AVOili Costly NOON Repairs
Kelly's Termite
- &Yes! Control
Nome •••••41 d spent•4 ev•r 20
yews. Os int sip goy metros Wag 01
'54-






' MATTRESS for antique
beds or campers. Buy
direct from factory and
save. See their elegant
Bamboo, Wicker and
'Brass furniture. Wises
West Ky. Mattress and
'Furniture 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1-
443-7323.
SMALL MAGN1JS Chord






sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
- Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenge. _.767_
26. TV Radio
THE FOLKS at Sunset
Boulevard urge you to
hurry and lay-away that
Pioneer 0,5f Stereo for
Christmas to guarantee
to have the noneer_yott
want. Pioneers great
demand nationwide this
year has already caused
a shortage on some














Trade now and save. All
color T.V.'s bought
between now and
Christmas get free 1
year service. Sissons
Zenith Sales and Ser-
vice. 18 miles West of






Immediate opening for an experienced property
and casualty adjustor to cover Western Ky. repor-
ting to our Madisonville office, Candidate should be
people oriented, possess good written and verbal
skills and have at least 2 years multi-line adjusting
exposure.
Position offers company car, attractive salary,
good fringe benefits and a rewarding career. Con-
tact:
Tom Noranec, Meridian Mutual Insurance Company,
/955 N. Mnidtri St., Indianapolis, hit (Call Collect)
317-928-6371.. -
- 
. An Equal. Opportunity Ea/toyer. 
27. Mobile Hume Sales
10 x 55 MOBILE HOME.
Nice. Good condition.
Call 437-4202.
FOR SALES acres of land
fenced with net wire, 3'
bedroom trailer 12x60




building pod fOr garage
or shop. Good well and




1974 MOBiLE HOME, 3
bedroom, 2 baths,





29. Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER AND BIG lot
near school. Central air
and heat. 120.00 per





16th Street. Call 753-
3855.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280. _
32 Apartments For Rent
NEWLY DECORATED
apartments for girls.
6000 W month. -Call-
._ 7§3-136114.
34 Houses for Rent
RENT --MODERN farm





since. 13 miles from
Murray. 200.00 per
month. Call 753-7987.







rent,- pasture land also
available. Call- Mike
Brannack 753-8850
between 8 and 5.
37. Livestock • Supplies
REGISTERED POLLED
Hereford bull (6-4-76)
--geld -trophy.. _sire in
pedigree, sold dame for
580.00 in 'March.-Grand
sire sold for 4,000.00
before service age. Oury
Lovitis, 436-5324.
38. Pets Supplies









with filter. Air Hockey
game, one JR78-15
radial tire, lots of other
things to choose from.. In
Puryear, Tn. just off 641








5,000.00 on this quality 4
bedtoom, 2 bath brick
jiome on tree shaded lot.
Located only 5 miles
northwest of Murray,
this home has central
heat and air, central
vacuum system, irf-
tercom, large family
room with fireplate and
much more. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 or visit our
conveniently, located
office at 711 Main Street.
We are working full time









SITY - The price is
right and so is the
location, close to the
university on quiet
residential street. your _
bedrooms and 2 baths
with lots of living area.
Fenced backyard and
living room with
fireplace are some of the
extra features. Priced in
the 20's. Phone KOP-
PERUD REALIT, 753-
1222, or come by our
conveniently _located
office at 711 Main Street.
sl•
LYNN GROVE - If you'
like lots of elbow room,
, this home is for you.
Home has nine rooms
including 4 bedrooms,
1V2 bath flhd lovely
kitchen-dining room
combination. _ Situated
on over one acre with
beautiful trees and
garden' area 'Priced in
upper 30's. Phone
KIRpERUD REALTY,





List Your Property With Us
505 Male St. 7534101
•••
GOOD TASTE -- GOOD
BUY - Very neat ahd





in living room, fenced
backyaid, newly




in the 40's. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 753-
















duplex with each unit
having 2 bedrooms
located only 4 miles
from Mill-nay. This
property offers a good
return on investment
and owner would con-
sider financing. Priced






South 12th at Sycamore
T EL EPHONi 753.1 OW
56 .
10 ACRES for sale near
Kentucky Lake. Priced
at 4200.00 and owner






ERTY for sale_ ---
Located on Muth 12th
Street. Ideal location for
restaurant, or any retail
business. This is a 137' x
183' lot, prime business
location. Phone KOP-
PERUD REALTY, 753-





Buy this and be your






-4 - --4-----.;-*,---•---. _
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43. Real Estate
JUST LISTED - Com-
mercial lots. Ideally
located for any type
business you might have
313 1.3311A-132 . .
Call. Loretta Jobs








1222 MAIN. Lovely older
borne with style & grace.





This is the type home
everyone wants so give






generous living space, a
comfortable den to relax
An, a family size kitchen .
loaded with extras, 2
baths so -there's no
wafting, ther-
mostatically controlled
central heat and air?
And you want all this
without paying an arm
and a leg. Call about this
Bagwell Manor listing.
BOYD MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, .105 N. 12th,
753-8680.
FARM PROPERTY - 48












.4 16k.   IE 71:1
HOME SWEET HOME
Ever think of being a
gentleman fawner? Buy
this choice property and
'Mr dreams will come
true. Home and 40 acres
with lovely landscaped
surroundings and 5
ponds in wooded setting.
Several outbuildings,
fenced area for horses,
pine forest with walking
and riding trails
meandering to a
beautiful 1 acre lake
surrounded by wooded
hillsides. You'll not see
another picture this
pretty' In this- area.









901 sycamore Murray, Ky.
46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM
brick home with living
room, kitchen, dining
room, 2._haths, large
double car garage at 400
South 11th. On large





Priced in 20's. Call 753-
8726 after 5 p.m.
BY OWNER ‘- 3 bedroom
brick, 1½ bath,
economical gas central_
heat, electrical central •7
air condition. Wall to






BY OWNER, 2 bedroom
frame in Kirksey. Call
489-2492. •
HOME WITH EARNING POWER
Beautiful home in city with small business
capabilities. Nine rooms, 11,2 baths, two
fireplaces, large den, dining room, three or more
bedrooms, radiant heat, .and central air. Owner
moved out of state and has reduced the price






George Gallagher 753-8129 Geri Andersen 753-7932
Harry Patterson 492-8302 Bill Kopperud 753-1222
Bill Rayburn 753-4474
Another new listing can be-found at 205-Kotidi
16th Street. Three bedroom brick with all
aluminum trim. Built-in range and dishwasher.
Excellent location for University personel.
Beautiful back yard with aluminum storage
house. $34,250.00.
•
No words can describe the house at 1504 car-
dinal. Twelve rooms, 3'.2 baths, two fireplaces,
central gas heat and central electric air, all
built-ins in kitchen, 30' x 30' deck, many, many
more extras.
Edna Knight 753-0310 Anna Reimer% 753-2477
Sant Kai& 733-4910 Lela Need MI-KIM
Patsy fain 753-4376 Pat *mistreat 430-2174
Way Itabeets 430-5050
412 Swift !MSS. . 753-1651
46. Homes For Sale
HOUSE AND LOT for
sale. Located in town.
Sell cheaper than rent.
Call 753-5996
47 Motorcycles
1975 858 Norton Com-
mando motorcycle, has
electric start. Front and
rear disc brakes. Only
has 200 miles, like new.
1,475.00. Also have 1973
Harley Davison 74, has
all accessories. Real
good condition, has
10,000 miles. Will sell for
2,200.00. Call 753-6564.
1974 SUZUKI T-500. Cafe
type street bike, drag
bars, chambers, 500





49 Used Cars & Trucks
CLASSIC 1965 Ford
Mustang. Good con-
dition. Not cheap. Call
753-9700.
1972 GRAND TORINO,
air, steering and brakes,
has new tires. Runs










by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor--
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
INSULATION SAVES




Steam clean one room at
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4x10. A 10' x
10' room tvdtlld Only be
$8.00. Call 753-1335.
ELECTRIC WIRING





225, full power, new
tires, good condition--




318, 4 speed, excellent
• mechanical condition.
Good tires and body no
dents. Asking 400.00.
Can be seen 4 miles East
of Murray on Highway
94.
1966 ECONOLINE van,
carpet, double bed, Big
6. Solar scoop, yellow.
1150_00 trade. _Call '




outs. 1350.00. Call 759-
1739 after 7 p. m.
1968 FORD TRUCK, short
wheel base, custom
paint, stereo, radio,
tape. Call 753-2636 after
5.
c-4
"I-146 THESE GUYS WRITING 1300K9,
WARDEN. THEIR*IWts-VaRli-EiZ5
kEE NG ME AWARE AT t•116
1973 PONTIAC Grand
Am.. Body in good-
-condition. With - ex---




steering, 302 V-8 motor,
Good gas mileage.
Ashley wood stove
without jacket. Call 436-
2204.
1976 K10 Chevrolet. 4x4,
fully equipped. Call 753-
3632.
1975 GMC pickup, 6
cylinder, standard shift,.
new tires. 2350.00. Call
753-4034_ •
NICE CLEAN 1974
-Plymouth Fury III. With
:power brakes, steering
and air. See George




air. AM-FM stereo radio
and tape, tilt. 1,600.00.
Call 753-4703, 8-5, leave
name and phone number
or 759-1274 after 5 p. m.
1973 'Cuda, black with
white stripes. Rocket
wheels, wide tires, 340
engine, 4 speed, ex-
cellent condition,
2,000.00. Call 753-7593
after 6 p. m.
1970 AMC Hornet, 4 door,











49 Used Cars & Trucks
1976 TOYOTA Celica
Hatchback, 5 speed,
AM-FM, air, only 20,000
miles. 4500.00. Call 753-
0948 after 5 p. m.
1976 GRAND PRIX, low
mileage, one owner. Tilt
Wheel, landau top,










115.00. Call after 5, 489-
2570.
1975 FORD ELITE, white
with green vinyl" top.
Many extras and new
tires. Call 753-7645.
1974 CAPRICE, 1 owner,
excellent. Call 753-6648.
1976 TRANS AM, white on
white with red . doeskin
interior. T-Top, AM-FM,
tape. -37L000 actual






department at 1-24 and




both Starcraft and Fan.
Travel trailers and pop
up. Take advantage of
fall prices on new 78
models and be ready for
spring. Bank financing
available. Located 4
miles East of Murray on
























with good set of tires.
950.00. Phone 354-6217.
51. Services Offered
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? Wesan remove
Annips ttr • Fin
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob 'Kemp, 435-4343.
AIR COMPRESSORS





decorative rock or stock
pile lime. Call 753-6763
Roger Hudson, 753-4545.
SPEAKING OF MARBLE
Oh, we were. Isn't everyone?
They say. . everywhere you go you
hear about the fantastic things being
done with it today. You be in the
know.
Come see it all at
Thornton Tile
and Marble
Qualit‘ lhat will please"
612 So. 9th 753-5719
se . 7
WANTED! $2,000 Reward!
House reduced 52,000 and leant, blot, 3 bedroom
frame located near shopping (enter an,l hoots Call
753-1492 and make an appointment to ,,ee this home
today.
After Hours
Loretta lobs - 753-6079-
Helen Spann - 75343579r








now. -Call Doug Taylor




TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating and









































dow glass and glass







steam or dry foam
method. Servicemaster
has been cleaning the
finest homes for over 30





Just listed near the university, this home can 
belongto you. This fine home offers you three
bedrooms and two baths, with a fine deck for out-
door entertaining. But.wait - there's more. This
home also has an efficiency apartment that iS
completely furnished. Enjoy a lovely-home and
have an income coming in too. Call today for an
appointment to see this house that could belong
to you.




Pam Rodgers 753-7116 Brice Ratterree 753-5921
Linda Drake 753-0492 Bob Rodgers 753-7116
Tim Graves 436-2321 Roy Folsom 753-8857
753-0101
51 Services Offered
WILL KEEP children in




















Company Inc. Air con-







FOR YOU septic tank
- and- backhoe work
oeeds..Aleo septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
486-2586 or 436-5348.
PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall








struction Co., Route' !,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026..
53 Feed And Seed
HAY FOR SAL
'minimum fl'..
before B p -m. 75341144
54 Free Column
ONE FEMALE, 5 rnal ,
healthy, happy, pups ate
looking for a nice famk
to adopt. Should be
small clogs -when growyi.

















Here's how - Buy this grocery store in the New
Providence area. Sale includes all stock and
equipment plus Texaco gas pump serxice. All on
a beautiful acre lot - run yourown,business
and Our*own cafe only $27,500. -
Beat The Price Increase
The price of this beautiful corner lot in Can-
terbury Estates will be going up ;buy now and
save. Only 86,300. • • '
A TRUE BARGAIN IS THIS 12x 60 mobile home
- On belutlful 225 ilefildt inRofljn thes Sub-
division. Family room, screened porch, and ear-
port have been added. 12 x 16 outside storage
building. Furnished at-$124/0-'
SOLID OLDER _HOME ON LARGE IAT in
Murray. This home at 413 N. 6th has aluminum
siding exterior, natural gas heat, fireplace in
living room - 5 rooms down, 1 room upstairs -
$16,700.
I
The Nelson Shroat Co., REALTORS
UNCIII Jeff's Siteemng Center
--
759-1707 or 759-1716
"Helpsng people is our busfrvess
To BUY--See US! To SELL--List with US!
NEW _NOME
3 bedrooms - carpets - central air and heat, 13/4
baths, quality construction, ready for oc-
cupancy. This is a fine home in a beautiful set-
ting - Priced to sell.
- LAKESIDE HOME.....
On Blood River - A year round home on fine lot.
Garage and boat storage - patio and sun deck -2
wood burning fireplaces.
LAKE VIEW COTTAGE
In lakeway Shores. Insulated, excellent con
dition, 2 lots. Ideal for retired couple.
Frame 2 bedroom home on Rt. 121 - large lot.
$18,000.
Lots
We have a wide selection of building lots.
Located on Rt. 121, In Wiswell, In Kennianna and
Pine Bluff Shores, in Panorama Shores, on Irvin
Cobb Road, in Lynnwood Estates, Meadow
Omen Acres and Fairview Acres - Jackson
Acres
PRICE REDUCED
$3,000 - Brick veneer - 2 miles from town - 3 or 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 acres - large workshop,
much more. Call us today.
NEARLY KEW
Brick veneer -3 bedroom, 11/2 baths - large lot -
nice shade trees -2 miles from town.
2 New Brick
Veneer , 3 bedroom homes almost completed.
Surburban living at reasonable prices.
Store building on 1 acre or more - building and
grounds without stock and fixtures, $22,000.
• MOBILE HOMES
12 x 60 - on large lot - $11,750 - near lakeway
Shore Subdivision.
12 x 50 - 1 i mi. from university $5,500. Includes











Bishop As Guest _Dr...Bill Whittaker Speaker At First Baptist
The Rt. Rev. C. Gresham
Marimon, retired bishop of the
Diocese of Kentucky, will be
the special guest at the Holy
'Communion and Confirmation-
- ser-vicis on Sunday,
November 20, at 9:45 a. m. at
the _SL John's Episcopal._
Church, Main._ and Broach
Streets.
Serving as acolytes will be
Redden,Ray  Duncan Hart,
_Mike Shore,, and Bee Moore, _
according to the Rev. Stephen
Davenport, vicar of the
cfiurch. P. Bailey and -M.
Gordy will serve as ushers.
Church School and Adult
Class will follow -at eleven a. -
m.
A progressive dinner in
honor of Rev. Marimon will be
held tonight (Saturday)
starting at 6:30 p. m. at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Phil





program will be held at the
Coles Camp Ground United
Methodist Church on Tuesday,
November 22.
A potluck supper will be__ ------
served at 6:30 p.m. and the renChurch ToSenior Citizens .Group will
present a program following
the supper. Hear Gospel Group
Everyone is invited to at- The Murray Church of the
tend, a church spokesman Nazarene, located at Plain-
said. view and Doran Road,
The federal money is a
rallying point for antifeminist
groups who charge that
neither the elected nor ap-
pointed delegates represent
the mainstream of American
women.
The J.WY commission chose
at-large delegates to balaece
delegations were not balanced
according to age, race,
Wayne Halley, minister of
-muse, -will direct the -emu
service with Joan Bowker as
organist and Allene Knight as
piantipt: The Carel Ch-ojr will
sing "A Prayer for Today"
and the Church Choir will sing
2nd Floor Laundry Room "Now Thai* We All Our God"
arthe-morning hour.
Pinpointed As. The -minister of education,
G. T. Moody, and the deacon
COlumbia_fire Origin of the week, Owen-Billington,
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) - will assist in the morning
A second-floor laundry -room- services.
table has been pinpointed as George Lewis will sing a
the originof the Columbia Ky. solo, "Take My Mother
hotel fire which killed five Home," at the evening ser-
persons Nov. 2, the state fire vice. The Chapel Choir will
marshal's office says. sing "Let the Song Go Round
Fire Marshal Bob Estep and the Earth."
Clell Upton, general Sunday School will be at 9:30
spections director. outlined a. m. and Church Training at
the results of an investigation six p. m. Open house will be
briefly during an interview held by Rev. and Mrs.
Wednesday. Whittaker at their home on
Estep said additional infor- ilitinday from 2:30 to five p. m.
ination ow the fire -at the-99J- Volunteer nursery workers-
year-old Hotel Miller will be will be Mr. and Mrs. David
released alter ebniultation Hill, Mr.- and Mrs. Randy
with the attorney for the fire Cunningham, Mrs. Joe Sills,
marshal's office. Mrs. Don Robinson, Miss Patti
"There is only so much that Robinson, Mrs. Allen Russell,
we can tell you now, because Miss Lisa Russell, Miss Carol
this is a matter involving pos- Beaman, Mrs. Vaughn
sible litigation," he said. Vandegrift, and Miss Angie
McDougal 
On Wednesday the family
fellowship supper will be
served at six p. m. with
reservations due by Tuesday
noon. A candlelight Lord's





Parents of boys in the North
Elementary School voted
during their last P. T. C.
meeting to sponsor a Boy
Scout Troop. Boys who are 11
to 18 years old may become
members of this troop.
An organization meeting
will be held in the school
cafeteria Tuesday, November
n at 7:00 p. m. All interested
boys and their parents are
encouraged to attend this
meeting. Boys will at this time
be registered,,which requires
written approval of the parent
or guardian. ,
The P. T. C. ' of North
Elementary is also the
sponsor of Cub Scout Pack 76
which serves boys who are 8,
9, or 10 years of age. Inquiries
about membership in the Pack
should be directed to Dan
Havrison of M. S. U.
Other information about
seeding may be obOined
from Charles Clark of the
Four Rivers Council, Boy
Scouts of America by calling
4434481 Or by writing P. 0.
-be-held -at -eni ek• itt=the- goltvg, Pethicakicestweity
1141f Abe church.. 11%. •
economics and religion.
The conference is "nothing
but a phony festival for
feminists," Elaine Donnelly, a
spokeswoman for a coalition
called the Citizens Review
Committee, t complained
_Thursday. .
The elections were rigged.
The resolutions were
railroaded. The whole thing
was a sham from the begin-
ning," she said.
But IWY presiding officer
and former -congresswoman
Abzug _described the.
session as "the most diverse
meeting" everheld "because
of the democratic way in
which the state delegations
were chosen,"
Eleanor Smeal, president of
the National Organization for
Women and an IWY com-
missioner, said opponents of
the conference "art On the
outside because they were
rejected in their home-states,"
Having lost in state delegate
races, "the only recourse they
1ireie4eft is:to-hold an alter-
native conference," -she said.
Both sides estimate that
about 20 percent of the _
delegates oppose substantial
portions of the- blueprint of
recommendations that will be
submitted to the delegates for
a-vote.
Most of the formal activities
begin Satut-day when - th_e- _
plenary sessions open.
Specific recommendations on
women's prOblems will br
considered at these sessions.
Unofficial activities include
an all-day assembly on the
Equal Rights Amendment,
which is three states short of
-ratification. First lady
Rosalyn Carter and former
first lady Betty Ford are
honorary cochairwornen for




To Hear Dr. Roos
Sunday Morning
"Joshua - the Conqueror"
will he the subject of the
Jig=i111 laribe Rev..Pr. Davit
C. Roos at the 10:45 a.m.
worship services on Sunday.
November 20, at the First
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ).
The Chancel Choir, directed
by Margaret Porter with Jane
Hutson as organist, will sing
the anthem, "We Gather
Together." Jerry Curtis will
be worship leader and Amy
Roos will be candlelighter. -
Assisting in the service will
be Preston Holland, Johnny
Reagan, -Voris-- Wells, Jim
Boone, Ken Kellar, Darrel
McFerron, Fred Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hopkins, and
Mrs. Clem Moore.
The flowers on the com-
munion table will be furnished
by Mrs. Tommy Lavender in
memory of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W, page.
- Sunday School Will be at 9:30
a.m. -
God Squad will meet-at-5:30
p.m. Sunday with Ruth
Perkins in charge, and the
Senior Youth Group will meet






meal won't be complete without delicious breads
and deserts from Sammons.
753-5434




Breads- - Fink Rolls.II IN / IAN If BMW''.
Plan Now-






Head on down to your nearby
Dodge Truck Dealer's and discover
the great lineup of new trucks...
the kind of lineup that made us the
fastest growing truck company in
America from 1966 to 1976.
You'll discover great new '78 trucks-
like Dodge Power Wagon The
four-wheel-drive pickup that's built
tough to haul the goods where no
ordinary pickup dare follow. Over had
roads and no roads at all
And Power Wagon's gOod-looking
enough to stand out on city streets
and highways as welt. So why not
stop in and buy or lease a '78 Power
Wagon at your nearby Dodge Truck
Dealer's incise









To Bring Teachers' Pay Up
$160-Million Required
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - legislatve committee has been
Bringing salaries of Kentucky told.
teachers to the level of the John Nelson, staff member
'e en surreuarbag- -state! ,of the Legislative Research
Na.would require- about "y° ComMission, said Thursday
worship services on Sunday. million more in state money that the figure is an "absolute
-Notientber 20. HiS topic will be and about -$20 million in ad- • to increase -
The Lord has been Mindful of ditional local 'revenues, a teacher pay to 813,793 an-
nually by the 1980 fiscal year.
Some members of a special
I.RC committee on ap-
popriations and revenue
expressed doubts about the
Mowery, Ed Thomas, Jerry The Rev, R. J. Biu-poe will ability or Willingness of local
Bolls, Bobby Johnson, Frank speak at the 10:45 a.m. and communities to boost their
Hargis, Ottis Valentine, Keith 5:30 p.m. worship services on contribution by $20 million.
Boyle, Ron McNutt, and Sunday, November 20, at the "I think we're getting to a
James Herndon. Grace Baptist Church. The state now... that they will not
Presiding and serving The ordinance of baptism will be increase unless we do it for
-Lord'sSupper-witthe Richard- *observed - at the eventrig---thent;'' - Mouse-. -Majority
Duke, Gene McDougal, Bob service. Leader Harold Demarcus, R-
John Wood will direct the Stanford, said. "We may be
choir' as they sing "Because close to the limit on how much
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Bro. John Dale To
Speak At Seventh
And Poplar Church
The Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ will hear Bro.
JOtirsrpale speak-at-the 8:30 a.
in., 10:40 a.m., and six p. tn.
Me" with scripture from
James 147 for all services. Grace Baptists To
Assisting in the services will
be Jack Rose, Owen Moseley, Hear Rev. Butpoe
Jim Payne, Billy Nix, James
-Miller, and Max Farley. Joyce
Stephens will be the teen
nursery helper.
Nelson Murdock, Billy Nix,
Thomas . Schroader, and
Leernon Nix will serve on the
extension department.
Bible study will be helcLat
he said.
' Later, . Larry Lynch, a
University of Kentucky
financial_ f oree..aster,
estimated state reeenie, would- .
increase about $321 million in
the next biennium.
But only half this increase in
the next two fiscal years will
be real, because the
remainder will be eaten away
by normal inflation, Lynch
told the committee.
He predicted that, while per
capita income in Kentucky
will continue to increase, the
rate- of growth will dwindle
beginning in 1980.
Lynch said that in the past
few weeks, there have been
optimistic signs for the
Kentucky economy.
HAIRDRESSERS DONATION—Murray Affiliate of National Hairdressers
Association recently gave $200 to Murray-Calloway County , Mental
ftealth:Mental Retardation-Board, Inc. In the picture above; lag Wipter 'president Debbie Nance hands the check to board chairman Dr. Bel) Hum-phreys (left) while Russ Brethauer, center supervisor, looks on.
as organist and Anita. Rep. .The Clarke, D-
Underhill as pianist. Danville, the committee National Women's Conference Opens•
He Lives" with Dwane Jones local support will increase." 
,
Sunday School will be at 9:45 chairman, added that "we'd _ . -
9:40 a. m. Sunday..
_...
- tendent. For bus tran- this budget.
Smotherman as •su erin- think it is aver once weavirite iNill 'Try To End Sexual Discrimination





The Rev. Bus Rabatin,
minister of the First
Presbyterian Church, 16th and
Main Streets, Murray, will
speak on the subject, "All We
Pilgrim People:" at the 10:45
a. m. worship services on
Sunday. Noyember 20, at the
church. His scripture' will be '
from Deuteronomy 7:6-13 and
Hebrews 11.
Kathy Mowery will be choir
director and Lisa Slater will
be organist. Hymns on
Thanksgiving emphasis Will .
.6ifiting'uiclud1nir"We Prate
Thee 0 God Our Redeemer,"
"God Bless Our Native
Land," and "Now Thank We
All Our Grid." Nancy Beard
-- - t-be-guest -flautist. -- -
The children's hymn will be
"Jesus Loves Me" and the
sermon'. subject - will -
"annmunity Helpers."
Persons unable to be
present for last Sunday's
dedication of pledge cards are
asked-lo turn them in or
Sunday. The stewasdship
visitation teams will be calling
on persons Sunday afternoon.
The congregational meeting"
will be held plioNfing the
Sunday morning worship
services with the 'purpose
being to nominate elders for
the class of 1980.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a. rh n Sunday.
sportation persons may call He Said any increases also
Don Hale at 753-3063. • so° would have to be funded in the
Volunteer nursery workers years after the next two fiscal
will be Carolyn Caldwell, Pat years.
King, -.Kim Garland, Joyce Nelson reported that if
Underhill, and Lottie Hall. every 5-year-old went to
The church will heve a kindergarten in Ken
Thanksgiving prayer service tucky-that program is just
on Wednesday at seven p.m. beginning-it would add about
20,000 students to the state
Memorial Church' school systems.
A kindergarten program
For Services At fully funded by the state wouldcost about $20 million by 1980,
Rev. White Speaker.
The Rev. Jerr4I1 White,
pastor - of the: Memorial
Baptist Church, Tenth and
Main Streets, will speak on the
subject, "Thanksgiving and
Thanksliving," at the 1050,
set-vices Cm
Sunday, November 20, at the
church. His scripture will be
from Psalms 100.
Coffield Vance, deacon of
the week, will assist -in '-the -
services. The Adult Choir,
directed by the Rev. Ron
Hampton - with Margaret
Wilkins as' organist an'd
Dianne Dixon as pianist, will
sing "Now Thank We MI Our
God."
• At the seven p.m. servtee on
Sunday Rev. White .will speak
on the subject, -Friend of the
World or God" with scripture
from James 4:1-10. -
Sunday School will be at 9-.441
a.m. with Elbert Thomason as
director. Church Training will
be at six p.m. with J. T. Lee as
director and Bro. Jackson
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HOUSTON ( AP) - Forged Observance of International
from the spirit of 56 state Women's Year is sponsoring
meetings and further heated the conference. The gover-
by conservatives' claims of nment supplied $5 million to
under-representation, the pay for the conference and the
National Womens' Conference separate state and territorial
is opening here to try to meetings where delegates
determine how to end sexual were elected
discrimination in the Unites;
States.
About 2,000 delegates have
been elected or appointed to
work- on, an agenda on
women's problems for sub-
mission to President Carter
and to Congress. They will be
Joined at the four-day meeting
by as' many as 18,000 ob-
servers.
The Commission on the
I
Regular worship services m. and "Let The Church
will be held at the First Reach Out" with scripture
Baptist Church on Sunday, from Acts 1:8 at seven p. m.
November 20, with the pastor,
the Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker, as
speaker. He will speak on
"Stand Strong In His
Strength-with scripture ?Run
Ephesians 6:10-13 at 10:45 a.
Murray, will close the revivalBro. -Hoover Will services with a speciapScrlYce
of gospel in song by Darrel
and The - thapelettes of
Mayfield - and Fulton on
. • - Sunlay, November n, at six
p.m.
Revival services are beingBro. Kenneth Hoover ' will
held each evening at thepreach the second lesson on
church and on Sunday mer-"Out Where The Sinners Are."
ning at 10:45 with the gueitat the 10:30 a. m. worship
speaker being the Rev. Rickservices on Sunday,
Dye, according to the churchNovember 20, at the
pastor, the Rev. ElmerUniversity Church of Christ.
Hughes, who invites the publicHis scripture will be from
to attend.Ezekier3:16-21.
The six p: m. topic will be
"Basic Bible Facts About Dr. Fisher Will
Baptism" with scripture from
Romans 6:1-11. George Speak At ServicesGallagher will read the
scripture and be in charge of The Rev, Dr. James A.
The Lord's Supper at the Fisher, Sr., will speak on theevening hour. subject,. "The Earth Is The
Assisting in the services will Lord's," at the 8:45 and 10:50
be ErnieBailey, H..Brooks, a. m. worship services onWayne Williams, Jace Wilson, Sunday, November 20, at theJim Feltner, Prentice Dunn, First United MethodistVernon Gantt, Hamp W. Church. His text will be from
Brooks, Rob Gingles, Orrin Psalms 24:1-10.
Bickel, Larry Dunn, J. H. Nis; Special music will be by theBob Melugin, • and Sherrill Children's Choir at the 10:50 a.
Gargus. m. service.
Nursery supervisors will be Greeters will be Mr, and
Brenda McCallon, Peggy Mrs. Maurice Humphrey.
Taylor, Floye Fitts, Angela Church School will be heldRickwan., Cindy Chrisman, between the morning services.
and Dorothy Dycus. 4The-family tifeltinner -will
!Plole. study will be held at
9730 a, m. Sunday.
